
Per-pupil cost 
goes to $2,560 

STAG LEAP—Dimmitt quarterback Richard "Gus" Guzman leaps across the 
goal line with the Bobcats' third touchdown at Abernathy Friday night, after 
wrenching free from the Antelopes' Trey Stone [55]. In left background, 
Dimmitt guard David Ogas [7] signals the touchdown while fullback Johnny 
Gonzales watches Guzman's scoring leap. The quarterback's five-yard TD run 

came with 2:04 remaining in the third quarter. Johnny Nino kicked the extra 
point to hike the Bobcats' lead to 21-7. Dimmitt scored again in the fourth 
period to take a 28.7 victory in the season's final game. The win gave the 
Bobcats a tie with Friona and Muleshoe for second place in District 2-AAA. 
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the admission requirements 
for that school." 

The board ordered that a 
point of the job description 
requiring the counselor to 
"assist with the development 
of student schedules" be re-
written to include the specif-
ics which Wales and Mrs. 
Clark called for. 

The state now requires that 
a job description and evalua-
tion form be available to each 
school district employee. 

King reported that all the 
repairs to the Middle School's 
heating system, as recom-
mended by a heating system 
manufacturer, had been com-
pleted at a cost of $12,000. 
The manufacturer had bid to 
do the work for $21,000, but 
the board had rejected that 
bid. 

Supt. Robert Ryan reported 
that the district's new com-
puter is now "in the house" 
and is being programmed. 

"Hopefully', within another 
month we'll be doing work on 
it," Ryan said. 

King added, "Until we get 
the data in it, which is what 
we're doing now, it's just a 
monster sitting there that 
we're all a little afraid of." 

In other action, the school 
board: 

—Revised the grade re-
quirements for National 
Honor Society membership 
and "Top Ten" class scholar 
status from number grades 
(90 or better) to the new 
grade point average (GPA) 
system. NHS candidates now 
must have a GPA of 4.25 or 

Vote canvass shows 

better, wiiile Top Ten 
students must maintain GPAs 
of 4.0 at the freshman and 
sophomore levels and 4.25 at 
the junior and senior levels. 

—Adopted five minor 
changes in board policy as 
proposed by the Texas Asso-
ciation of School Boards, in-
cluding an updating of 
policies dealing with tubercu-
losis testing, hearing tests 
and athletic physicals to 
comply with the requirements 
of the Texas Education Asso-
ciation and the University 
Interscholastic League. 

— Learned from Business 
Manager Gene King that the 
DISD collected 56% of the 
year's total tax roll from Sept. 
1 to Oct. 31, compared with 
only 35% collected by this 
time last year. Collections as 
of Oct. 31 totaled $997,084.01, 
with $30,507.13 in early-pay-
ment discounts allowed. The 
44% still to be collected totals 
$789,185.98. King estimated 
the collection rate this year 
will be approximately 94%, 
compared with 97% in recent 
years. 

—Accepted 19 individual 
tax assessment deletions 
totaling $1,576.15 and two 
additions totaling $192.77. 
The deletions were due to 
assessment errors, double 
assessments and homestead 
exemptions; the additions 
were for properties left off the 
roll. 

—Went into executive ses-
sion to discuss a parent's 
recent complaint over the 
severity of her child's spank-
ing by a Middle School 
teacher, but reportedly took 
no special action concerning 
the incident. rrors Three men 

found guilty 
Thanksgiving 

Castro County Corn 
sionsers accepted bids 
three road maintainers 
canvassed the votes from 
Nov. 2 general election M 
day. 

service set 

Three men were found 
guilty and sentenced in 64th 
District Court Friday with 
Judge Jack Miller presiding. 

Pablo Zavala, 39, of 
Sanger, Calif., and formerly 
of Dimmitt, pled guilty to 
theft by check and was 
sentenced to five years in the 
Texas Dept. of Corrections. 

Wineberto H. Barron Jr., 
19, of Friona pled guilty to 
involuntary manslaughter in-
volving an automobile acci-
dent. He was sentenced to 
four years felony probation. 

Emiliano Lamas, 52, of 
Hereford, was convicted of 
DWI, subsequent offense, 
was fined $50 and court costs 
and sentenced to 30 days in 
the county jail. 

The Dimmitt Ministerial 
Alliance is sponsoring a 
Community 	Thanksgiving 
Service Nov. 22 at 7:30 p.m. 
in the Dimmitt High School 
auditorium. 

Rev. Jackie Thompson, 
pastor of the Assemblj,  of God 
of Dimmitt, will be the 
speaker, and special music 
will be provided by the Dim-
mitt High School Choir. 

Everyone is invited to 
attend. An offering will be 
taken, with the proceeds 
going into the alliance's fund 
to help indigent transients. 

THE PRIZE—Drum Majors Denise Behrends 
[left] and Shelly Frye proudly show the 
Division I marching trophy which Dimmitt 
High School's Bobcat Band won in the UIL 
Region XVI marching contest at Texas Tech's 

Jones Stadium last week. The Superior award 
in marching carried on a Bobcat Band 
tradition that has spanned more than 30 
years. 

Zoning board hears 
mobile-home arguments 

Bobcat Band earns 
another 'superior' 

Twelve Dimmitt residents 
attended Monday night's 
meeting of the City Zoning 
Commission to voice their 
opinions on the placement of 
mobile homes in the city. 

After listening to their 
comments, the zoning com-
mission agreed to recommend 
to the City Board of Aldermen 
at its meeting Monday that 
the currently required annual 
permit fees for mobile homes 
be suspended until further 

covere more an wo • oz 
errors in canvassing the 
votes, but none of the mis-
takes caused enough differ-
ence to affect the outcome of 
any races. 

Most of the mistakes came 
from erroneous reporting of 
totals on the amendments in 
Precinct 2, the county's 
largest voting precinct. Two 
tally books were used in that 
voting box, and in every 
candidate race the two were 
properly added together for 
the totals. 	However, inad- 
vertently, only one tally book 
was read for the amendment 
totals. The omitted book 
added from 94 to 177 more 
votes to both the pro and con 
vote on amendments. 

Other errors affected the 
totals by only one or two 
votes, while an error in addi-
tion in voting Precinct 11 cost 
Precinct 2 County Commis-
sioner Edd Wilson five votes. 

County Democratic Chair-
man Bart Kaderly and Repub-
lican Chairman Deanne Clark 
were present at the canvass-
ing, and both expressed dis-
may at the errors, as well as 
at additional procedural dis-
crepancies observed in the 
way some tallies were done. 

The corrected figures and 
totals have been sent in to the 

state and will be included in 
the final official state count, 
according to County Clerk 
Zonell Maples. 

On the bids for motor 
graders, 	Commissioner 
Wilson accepted a bid from 

for a p e of $68,561 for one 
Galion grader. This includes 
$2,100 for air conditioning 
and allows for trade-in on a 
1968 grader. 

Pct. 1 Commissioner Ed 
Bennett accepted a bid from 
West Texas Equipment of 
Amarillo for $134,760 for two 
Caterpillar graders. The price 
includes $12,000 for a five-
year guaranteed maintenance 
plan for each machine, and 
allows $70,000 for trade-in on 
two old graders. 

The commission also voted 
to issue time warrants to 
purchase the machines, and is 
advertising for bids on the 
warrants. 

After receiving protests 
from Southwestern Public 
Service Co. and Energas, the 
commission still voted to go 
ahead as planned and contract 
for the services of Telemon-
itoring Services, Inc., a utility 
auditing firm that checks 
phone and utility bills for any 
inaccuracies. 

County Judge Polly Simp-
son said the utility companies 
told her that they offer the 
same service, but she added 
that Telemonitoring offered 
the service at a cheaper rate. 

In other business, the 

[Continued on Page 15] 

It now costs more than 
$2,500 to teach one pupil for a 
year in the Dimmitt Public 
Schools. 

The Dimmitt School Board 
learned at its monthly meet-
ing Monday night that the 
total cost per pupil per year 
rose to $2,560.73 during the 
1981-82 school year, up from 
$2,362.70 the previous year. 

This was one of the 
"bottom line" figures that 
came out during a report on 
the school district's annual 
audit — an accounting of all 
finances as of Aug. 31, 1982. 

Trustee Fred Bruegel Jr. 
commented that the per-
pupil, per-year cost "is com-
parable to college tuition for 
state colleges." 

The per-pupil cost of educa-
tion is determined by dividing 
the school district's total ex-
penditures ($4,133,025 in 
1981-82) by the number of 
students (1,614). 

Of the $2,560 that was 
spent on average to educate a 
student here in 1981-82, 
$1,504 went for instruction, 
$41.26 for instructional ad-
ministration, $41.66 for in-
structional resources and 
media services, $118.61 for 
school administration, $146.52 
for general administration, 
$55.72 for guidance and coun-
seling services, $28.77 for 
health services, $90.20 for 
transportation, $56.87 for 
"co-curricular activities," 
$23.54 for food service, $263.-
40 for plant maintenance and 
operation, $8.57 for commun-
ity services, $50.09 for capital 
outlay and $131 to service the 
school district's bonded in-
debtedness. 

DISD Business Manager 
Gene King, who surveys all 
categories of per-pupil costs 
annually, said the local dis-
trict's per-pupil cost is about 
$100 below the average for 
the Panhandle region and 
about the same as the state-
wide average. 

The Amarillo CPA firm of 
Cornell & Co. conducted the 
annual audit, which included 
accounting, analysis and 
budget comparisons on all the 
school district's funds, rev-
enue, expenditures, reserves, 
tax tables, bonded indebted-
ness and interest require-
ments. Pat Buzzell of Cornell 
& Co. went over the 37-page 
audit report with the school 
board Monday night. 

In other business, the board 
adopted a 31-point job des-
cription for teacher-coaches, 
but balked over a proposed 
job description for counselors. 

Board Chairman Charles 
Wales and Trustee Deanne 
Clark both felt the counselor's 
job description was "too 
vague" in places and said 
they wanted specific time-
frames to be required for 
certain duties of the job —
especially regarding the curri-
culum planning for an indi-
vidual student's graduation or 
college admission. 

"The junior year is where 
the college-bound courses 
begin," Wales noted. "It's 
before that time that we need 
to ask those parents and 
students, 'What are your 
plans regarding college, as 
closely as you know right 
now?' and work with them on 

Earning its 31st Superior 
rating in 32 years, the Dim-
mitt Bobcat Band marched off 
with a I at the University 
Interscholastic League Region 
XVI Marching Contest held in 
Lubbock Nov. 3. 

The 138 members of the 
band brought down rave re-
views from the three judges 
that viewed their perform-
ance. 

"A beautiful band with a 

beautiful sound and drill 
work," one judge said, also 
commenting on the fine 
twirling line and drum major 
work. 

"It's certainly nice to see a 
band that still marches," 
another judge remarked, 
adding that, "so many don't 
anymore." 

The judge also said that 
Dimmitt's was the first really 
straight company front that he 
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PMH buffet, bazaar 
will be held Friday 

had seen in two days of 
judging. 

Judges were also compli-
mentary of the band in the 
musical competencies cate-
gory, saying that the band 
had "a well-balanced sound," 
even during moves that 
scattered its members. 

One judge summed it all up 
by writing that "hard work 
plus good teaching equals a 
winner." 

In the ratings system a I is 
superior, a II excellent, III 
good, IV fair, and V poor. 

Other bands in the district 
and their ratings are: 

Abernathy I, Friona I, 
Littlefield I and Muleshoe III. 
Tulia competed in an earlier 
regional contest. 

A Holiday Buffet and 
Bazaar will be held Friday in 
the County Expo building. 

Plains Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary is sponsoring the 
event, which will begin at 10 
a.m. and last until 3 p.m. 

The buffet line will be open 
from 11:30 a.m. until 1:30 
p.m. Prices are $4 for adults 
and $2 for children. 

Weafket 

Door prizes will be given. 
An antique trunk and a grand-
mother's clock are among the 
prizes to be given away. 

The bazaar will kick off 

Operation Christmas Greet-
ing. To participate, citizens 
of the community are encour-
aged to donate the price of 
cards and postage for sending 
holiday greetings to local 
friends. The citizen will then 
be listed on a community 
Christmas card printed in the 
Christmas edition of the 
News. 

Proceeds from the greet-
ings project and the buffet 
and bazaar, are used by the 
Auxiliary for buying special 
items for Plains Memorial 
Hospital. 

the different computer systems and software available, their 
costs and adaptability to farm and livestock operations. Forty-
two persons attended the program, which was co-sponsored by 
the Extension Service and the First State Bank of Dimmitt. 
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notice, terming the fees "dis-
criminatory against mobile 
homes." 

"We want to emphasize 
that we are considering 
mobile home placement for 
several areas of town, not just 
the Miller Addition," City 
Manager Paul Catoe said. 
"Also, the rules and regula-
tions already in effect and any 
we may recommend to the 
city board will apply equally 
to mobile homes already in 
Dimmitt, as well as those that 
may be moved in in the 
future." 

Mrs. Ceal Carlile protested 
any further placement of 
mobile homes, and presented 
a list of 15 names of- others 
who hold the same opinion. 

Mrs. Carl Bolton told the 
commission that additional 
mobile homes would cause 
congestion, greater danger of 
fire, increase of taxes, depre-
ciation of neighboring proper-
ty and resentment from others 
in the affected neighborhood. 

Elzie Teague claimed that 
the Miller Addition has not 
been treated fairly, saying 
that "the city has treated us 
like a step-child, foisting low-
income housing on us and 
previously trying to build a 
housing project here." 

Melvina Witt said she felt 
that mobile homes would "not 
be good for the neighbor-
hood." 

Maria Vasquez, Juanita 
Hernandez and Crecencia 
Vidal told the commission that 
they favor expansion of 
mobile home placement in the 
city, saying that they are safe 
and needed. 

The next meeting of the 
Zoning Commission will be 
Nov. 22 at 7 p.m. in the city 
hall meeting room. 

COMPUTING—Stanley Nelson [seated, center] draws an 
audience as he tries his hand on a display computer during an 
Information Day program on "Computers in Agriculture" in 
the courthouse assembly room Thursday night. Kneeling at 
right is Dr. Gary Congra, Extension economist, who described 

[Readings recorded at 7 
a.m. daily for the preceding 
24 hours.] 

Hi 	Lo 
Thursday 	 55 	21 
Friday 	  61 	23 
Saturday 	 66 	36 
Sunday 	 76 39 
Monday 	 74 	36 
Tuesday 	64 44 
Wednesday 	 77 	52 
November Moisture.... Trace 
1982 Moisture 	 14.38 

KDHN RADIO 
US Weather Observer 
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Dimmitt, Tx. 
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[After 6 p.m.] 
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Ph 647-4464 	Dimmitt, TX 

Georges have birthday 'reunion' 
students were very pleased 
with the children's perform-
ance and their behavior. 
There were lots of parents 
and grandparents in attend-
ance, and even one great 
grandmother! The students 
were from the classes of Mrs. 
Brown, Mrs. Kellar, Mrs. 
Fortenberry and Mrs. 
Schulte. 

Third grade students will 
be giving their annual Christ-
mas program in mid-
December. 

Diana, Glenn and Gracie 
Schumacher from San Angelo 
and Wanda Jouett from 
Amarillo spent the weekend 
in Dimmitt with their mother, 
Flo Jouett. 

The Thursday Bridge Club 
met at the Senior Citizens 
Center for lunch and a day of 
bridge. Ferne Dickey was 
hostess, Josie Bradford won 
high score and Susie Reeves 
won second high. 	Others 
enjoying the day were Cleo 
Forson, Boots Kaderly, Jo 
Gregory, Rosalie Hawkins, 
Bernice Hill, Opha Burks, 
Elizabeth Huckabay, Betty 
Cartwright, and Oleda Schu-
macher. 

The Methodist Women held 
their annual Bazaar and 
Thanksgiving dinner on Tues-
day. They had many beauti-
ful items for sale in their 
bazaar and a table full of 
baked goods with one table 
full of Bread-Tea-Rings. They 
reported serving 600 people 
for dinner which included 

While the Youts were in 
Sunray they went to ,a football 
game to watch Steven play. 
He is a quarterback on the 
eighth grade team and they 
have won every game this 
year. They also went to the 
Halloween Carnival at the 
school where Matthew was an 
escort for a queen candidate 
for the first grade. 	The 
Youtses saw Martin and Kay 
Young and their daughter and 
granddaughter while they 
were in Sunray. The Youngs 
are former Dimmitt residents.  

Richard Dutton. 	Darlene 
Dowell and Irene Carpenter 
went to Amarillo on Saturday 
to attend the funeral for Mr. 
Dutton at N. S. Griggs Funer-
al Home. 

Irene Carpenter invited her 
family in for Sunday dinner to 
help her daughter, Floyce 
George, celebrate her birth-
day. Shelly Rice baked the 
birthday cake for her mother. 
Those enjoying the day were 
Jim and Floyce George, 
Danny and Shelley Rice and 
their daughters Tisha and 
Brandi, and Jim's mother,  
Cletha George. 

Elmer and Mauzee Youts 
spent several days in Sunray 
staying with their great 
grandsons, Steven and 
Matthew, sons of Gary and 
Judy Moore, while they were 
in Houston with their 16-year-
old son, Gavin, who had 
surgery in a Houston Medical 
Complex Hospital. We are 
happy to report that Gavin is 
improving at home now. 

Ado UKtiptifed 

By MARY EDNA HENDRIX 
A birthday party for Cletha 

George grew and got so big it 
turned into a family reunion. 
The party was held in the 
home of Jack and Chollie 
George near Tucumcari, 
N.M., on Sunday, Oct. 31. 
Everyone brought a covered 
dish so they had all kinds of 
food and lots of it. 

Those enjoying the day 
together were: Jim and Floyce 
George, C. A. and Oleada 
Hance, Martha Isaacs, Danny 
and Shelly Rice and children, 
Tisha and Brandi, Gerald and 
Patti Summers and children, 
Camille, Carla, and Curt all of 
Dimmitt; David and Saundra 
Honea of Dumas; Ellamae 
and 0. V. Barker of Belle; 
Doc and Marie Hance of 
Savoy; Jim and Nancy English 
and Courtney of Tucumcari; 
Bobby George of Plainview; 
Greg and Cathy Burks of 
Dimmitt; Eddie and Karen 
Thorten and children Tammy, 
Buffy, and Jody of Plainview; 
C. W. (Dub) and Pauline 
George and sons, Gregg and 
Danny of Dimmitt. Traveling 
the greatest distance were 
Mike George and his son, 
Clayton, from Athens. 

This last Wednesday after-
noon, four of the second 
grade classes gave an autumn 
fun program for their parents 
and the other second grade 
students. Mrs. Avie Lewis 
directed the children in the 
songs they had learned in her 
music classes. Teachers and 

Ktvdit Butatiugui 

I'm off the road now and will be on my lot until after the first 

of the year. See me if you want to sell your car, or if you want 

a car located. Also, check my lot on North Broadway daily for 

late-model specials. If I don't hare it, I can get it. 

take-out dinners, The Meth-
odist Women are all good 
cooks and I enjoyed the deli-
cious meal, especially the 
dressing! 

Last Thursday Wanda Mur-
dock and I went to Hart to see 
her mother, Mrs. W. H. 
Felder, then on to Plainview 
to see my cousin and husband 
Rev. Bruce and Mary Parks. 
Then on to Tulia where we ate 
lunch. My daughter, Mary 
Lynn Lankford had the pro-
gram on silk flower arrange-
ments for my sister's Study 
Club. 

We all visited with our 
friend, Mary Lee Caliouette, 
for a short visit. My sister, 
Lynna Cloer, and I went to the 
bank in Tulia where we 
visited with Flo Nichols who 
lived in Dimmitt several years 
ago. Then Wanda, Mary 
Lynn and I went on to 
Amarillo where I spent the 
night with Mary Lynn and 
Wanda stayed with her 
daughter, Debbie Murdock. 
Friday, Wanda and I came 
home and I brought my 
granddaughter, Lauren Lank-
ford, to spend the weekend. 
Lauren spent the night with 
Ronna and Avie Lewis, since 
Cliff and Kerry had gone to 
Colorado deer hunting. 

* 

Janese Ackerman from 
Amarillo, Rheta Hill from 
Dumas, Marilyn Johnson 
from Canyon, and Lorena 
Cates from Dimmitt attended 
a cosmetic seminar in Okla-
homa City last week. 

Our sympathy goes to the 
family of Clyde Vick and to J. 
0. and Florence Carpenter in 
the death of her brother, Chit Chat From 

Sol& Kit 
littaiet 

Central Care 
System 

Senior 
Citizens 

IGLESIA DE CRISTO 
E. Lee and S.E. Third 

Evangelista — Jose Valdez 
Sunday= 
Bible Study 	. 10:00 a.m 

Morning Worship . _11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship.... 6:00 p.m. 

Wednesday— 
Bible Classes for all ...8:00 p.m. 

PRIMERA IGLESIA 
BAUTISTA MEXICANA 

300 N.E. 7th 
Pastor Van E. Hughes 
Secretaria Sara Salinas, 

Tesorero Gabriel Montiel 
pomingo: 
Estudios Bibliocos... 10:00 a.m 
El Sermon 	 11:00 a.m 

Miercoles: 
InstrucciOn Biblica 	 8:00 p.m. 

BIENVENIDOS A TODOS! 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH 

Vernon O'Kelly, Pastor 
110 S. W. Third 

Phone 6474106 or 647-4107 
Sunday— 
Sunday School 	 9:45 a.m 
Morning Worship 	10:45 a.m. 
MYF,Jr.Hi & Sr. Hi... 5:30 p.m. 
Evening Worship 	6. 30  p.m. 

Wednesday— 
General Meeting 
WSCS 	  9:30 a.m 
Choir 	  7:30 p.m 

Castro County Senior Citi-
zens Center is open Monday 
through Friday from 8 a.m. to 
4 p.m. with nutritious lunch 
served each of those days 
from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

There is a noon Bible study 
every Monday. 

A table game night is held 
,every Tuesday at 6:30 p.m.., 
and there are bridge lessons 
every Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. 

Every Thursday at 7 p.m. is 
Art Night for everyone who 
would like to try working at 
various mediums of art. 

FOOD SAFETY should 
begin when one goes 
shopping, reminds Dr. 
Dymple C. Cooksey, food and 
nutrition specialist with the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service. Buy only quantities 
of food you can use or store 
properly to avoid losses due to 
spoilage. 

Ina Cleavinger was hostess 
to her Thursday Bridge Club. 
Guests were Dorothy May-
field, Ruth Jackson, Shirley 
Wise, Margaret Parsons, 
Carolyn Rickenbrode, Carolyn 
Jones, Jo Eddie Riley and 
Doris Lust. 

Grace and Millie Lust are 
home from Nashville, Tenn. 
They visited Earlene and 
Newt Settle. They went to the 
Grand Ole Opry one night. 
They said it was the usual 
kind of show and they had a 
good time. 

Santos Perez went to Lub-
bock this weekend to visit her 
future daughter-in-law, Linda 
Kay Lash. Elias and Linda 
Kay will be married at St. 
Elizabeth Catholic Church in 
Lubbock, Nov. 20 at 11 a.m. 
His mother, Santos, is a nurse 
at South Hills Manor. 

LEE STREET 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

Ronnie Travis, Pastor 
Phone 647-2300 

Sunday— 
Sunday School 	 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship. . . 	11:00 a.m. 
Training Union ....... 6:00 p.m. 
Evening Worship 	TOO  p.m. 
Wednesday— 
Mid-Week Services 	 8:00 p.m.- 

CHURCH OF GOD 
OF PROPHECY 
309 N.W. Fourth 

Wayne Mullin, Pastor 
Phone 647-3403 

Sunday— 	' 
Sunday School 	 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship....11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship 	7 .00  p.m. 
Wednesday Service... 7:00 p.m. 

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
600 Western Drive 

Roy E. Barringer, Minister 
Phone 647-5478 

Sunday— 
Bible Study 	 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship and 

Lord's Supper. „ 10:50 a.m. 
Evening Worship... 7:00 p.m. 

Wednesday— 
Bible Study 	 7:00 p.m. 

MACEDONIA BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

412 North East Street 
Sunday— 
Sunday School 	 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 	11:00 a.m. 
Training Union 	6.00 p.m. 
Evening Worship 	TOO p.m. 
Monday W. M.0 	4 .30  p.m. 
Tuesday Brotherhood . 7:55 p.m. 
Wednesday — 
Prayer Meeting 	 7:30 p.m. 
Sanctuary Choir......... Friday 

By MYRTLE SHEFFY 
Many thanks go to Fred 

and Helen Kuntz for the nice 
vegetables from their garden 

' which he brought us last 
week. We had fresh cabbage 
one day, fresh turnips another 
and greens. Fred brought 
enough apples from his trees 
to make us a cobbler two 
different days. Thanks, Fred 
and Helen. 

We eat well out here. The 
girls who help dress me say I 
look like I have been to 
several cake parties. 	We 
have a coffee break each day 
at 3 p.m. 

Phone 647-3239 
For Starting Time 

Friday & Saturday 

7/team 
Dimmitt, Texas 

	III  Choir Rehearsal 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
1201 Western Circle Drive 
Rev. John Street, Pastor 

Sunday— 
Sunday School 	 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 	11:00 a.m. 

Training Union. 	.. 6:00 p.m 

Evening Worship 	7 .00  p.m. 

Wednesday— 
Prayer Meeting 	 7:30 p.m. 

8:10 p.m. 

AUCTIONEER ASSEMBLY OF, GOD CHURCH 
Rev. Jackie Thompson, Pastor 

302 S.E. 2nd 
Sunday— 
Sunday School 	 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship. . 11:00 a.m. 

Christ Ambassadors and 
Children's Church 	 6:00 p.m. 

Evangelistic Service 	 7:00 p.m. 

Wednesday — 
Mid-Week Service, 	7:30 p.m. 

BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH 
501 S.E. 3rd—Ph.647-2402 

Pastor, Rev. Kenneth Carroll 
Sunday— 
Sunday School & Morning 

Worship 	 10-11:30 a.m. 

Evening Service 	TOO  p.m. 

Wednesday — 
Prayer Service 	 7:00 p.m. 

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 

Rev. Raphael Chen, Pastor 
1001 W.Halsell—Ph.647-4219 
Sunday Masses: 

In 	rIgli.sh 8:00 a.m. 
In Spanish 10:00 a.m. 
Catechism 9:00 a.m. 

Holy Day Masses: 
In English 7:00 a.m. 

I n Spanish 7:30 p.m. 
Reconciliations: 

Friday ....7:00 p.m. 
Baptism...by appointment 
Mises Dominical: 

En Ingles 8:00 a.m. 
En Espanol 10:00 a.m. 

Doctrina 9:00 a.m. 
Misas de Guarder: 

En Ingles 7:00 a.m. 
En Espanol 7:00 p.m. 

Reconciliacion: 
Viernes.. .7:00 p.m. 

Bautismo, Matrimonio y 
Quincenera 	por cite. 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
S.W. 4th at Bedford 
Dale Wells, Minister 

Sunday— 
Bible Study 	 9:30 a.m. 
Morning Worship.. „ 10:30 a.m. 

Evening Worship 	6.00  p.m. 

Wednesday— 
Bible Class for all 	710  p.m. 

NEW HOPE MEMORIAL 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

Rev. James Alexander, Pastor 
Sunday School ... 	10:00 a.m. 

Morning Worship....11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship 	,730  p.m. 

Wednesday— 
Mid-Week Services... 7:30 p.m. 

Published Through the Cooperation of the Local Ministerial Association and Sponsored by the Undersigned Individuals and Business Institutions 

CALL OR WRITE 

JACK HOWELL 
TXEA-013-5108 
806-647-4232 

Rt. 4 — Dimmitt, Texas 79027 

I am associated with 

Dulin & Reagan Auctioneers. 

SUNNYSIDE BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

Richard Clymer, Pastor 
Sunday— 
Sunday School 	 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship....11:00 a.m. 

Training Union 	6'00  p.m. 
Evening Worship 	TOO  p.m. 

Wednesday— 
Prayer Service 	 7:30 p.m. 

LA ASAMBLEA CRISTIANA 
"Full Gospel" 

S.W. 5th, 807 B. 
Pastor Ruben Velasquez 

Sunday School 	 10:00 a.m. 
Sunday Night 	 5:00 p.m. 
Ned. Night , 	7 . 00  p.m.  

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Western Circle Drive 

Edward D. Freeman, Pastor 
Sunday— 
Church School 	....10:00 a.m. 
Common Worship... 11:00 a.m 
Wednesday — 
Bible Study 	 7:00 p.m. 

LA IGLESIA DE DIOS 
DEL PRIMOJENITO 

East Helsel! St. 
Sunday School 	 10:00 a.m. 
Sermon 	  11:00 a.m. 
Lord's Supper and 

Feet Washing 	 11:30 a.m. 
Evening Worship 	7. 30  p.m. 
Wednesday Services.. 7:30 p.m 

DIMMITT EQUIPMENT CO. 

GOODPASTURE, INC. 

HAYS IMPLEMENT 

FIRST STATE BANK 

HIGGINBOTHAM-BARTLETT CO. 

SEALE FLORIST 
Ph. 647-3554 

CASTRO COUNTY NEWS 
DIMMITT TV CABLE CO. 

C&S EQUIPMENT CO. 	11 

IN political phraseology, 
"die-hards" are those party 
members who stick to their 
long held theories thru thick 
and thin. 

440:141'' t;;14044- 

If I'ni not at the lot, 

call me at 

647-3402 

Wade iftwiltma 

TEACH US 

TO PRAY 
God's ---word says that we should 

study to show ourselves to be 

approved unto God. We are also 

to teach our children in the 

ways of the Lord. 

.Once when the Lord had been 

praying, his disciples asked him 

to teach them to pray. 

"And he said unto them, When. 

ye pray, say, Our Father 

which art in heaven, Hallowed 

be thy name. Thy Kingdom come. 

Thy will be done, as in heaven, 

so in earth. Give us this 

day our daily bread. And forgive 

us our sins: for we also forgive 

everyone that is indebted to 

us. And lead us not into 

temptation: but deliver us 

from evil." 

ATTEND CHURCH EACH 

SUNDAY that you may be taught 

about the Lord. 

The Church is God's appointed agency in this world 
for spreading the knowledge of His love for man and 
of His demand for man to respond to that love by 
loving his neighbor. Without this grounding in the 
love of God, no government or society or way of life 
will long persevere and the freedoms which we hold 
so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even from 
a selfish point of view, one should support the Church 
for the sake of the welfare of himself and his family 
Beyond that, however, every person should uphold 
and participate in the Church because it tells the truth 
about man's life, death and destiny; the truth which 
alone will set him free to live as a child of God. 

Coleman Adv 

HONEST 

RELIABLE 

SERVICE 

CONDUCTING 
ALL TYPES OF 

AUCTION SALES 
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WHITE SWAN GUEST QUALITY 

BACON SLICED 

WILSONS CERTIFIED MEAT 

FRANKS 12 OZ. PKG. 

Super 
ffings  

DELSEY 

BATHROOM 

TISSUE 
4 ROLL PKG. 

49C 

111per.  
Frings  

SPILLMATE 

PAPER 

TOWELS 
LARGE ROLL 

29` 9` 
tn0 110.14014 Sok Super 51.ings booklet 

Suhcr 
paTings  

PARKAY 

MARGARINE 
16 OZ. 

COCA-COLA 
REG. OR DIET 

32 OZ. BOTTLES 
6 PACK 

$1 89 
PLUS 
DEPOSIT 

FABRIC SOFTNER SHEETS n8a. 

BOUNCE 20 COUNT.7 

CLEANER 
$ 1 79 

TOP JOB oz 	 

DISH DETERGENT 

CASCADE 50 OZ. 239  

CHIFFON SOFT C 
OLEO 8 OZ. TWIN....7

CI 
 

st CD2 
crisp 'n 

12.5 OZ. 
ALL FLAVORS 

99` 
BAKERS ANGEL FLAKE 

COCONUT 7 OZ. 79c 
WOLF 

TAMALES 15 07. 69` 
PURINA 10 LB. BAG 169 

DOG CHOW 

SKIN LOTION 
REG. OR 	$ 
UNSCENTED 
10 OZ. 

59 id 
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DIMMITT 
SUPER MARKET 
Monday thru Saturday — 7 a.m. till 8 p.m. 	Sunday — 8 a.m. till 7 p.m. 
WE GIVE DOUBLE GOLD BOND STAMPS ON TUESDAYS AND WEDNESDAYS! 

SPECIALS GOOD NOVEMBER 11 THRU NOVEMBER 17, 1982 

I  You will receive twice the savings offered on any 

FRIDAY 8, SATURDAY ONLY 
I MARSHMALLOWS 19 OZ...79

C  

1 manufacturers coupon when you purchase the 1 
product at Dimmitt Super Market. Does not 41 include other "retailer" coupons or "free" 	 GELATIN ALL FLAVORS 	/$  

II= Ell OM I= NM NE NJ -.1001, 	 a coupons. Limit 1 coupon per item. 	
JELLO 3 OZ.... 

 

CONTADINA 8 OZ. 5 TOMATO SAUCE 	

i'L FHREROSHSEYTIIN16G.5 OR ZTs..s..1 19 /$1 j 

 

CARNATION 12 COUNT 

HOT COCOA MIX 	
99c 	PILLSBURY PLUS 18.5 OZ. ,•• 

CAKE MIXES... / 

VAN CAMPS 5 OZ. DRESSING 6 OZ. 49 	STOVE-TOP 	89c VIENNA SAUSAGE 	 

uality plus slyinsit 
FOOD NEEDS 

PORK CHOPS 
$ 1 89 LOIN $ 1 99 

CENTER CUT 	LB. 	CENTERCUT 	II LB. 

$169  WILSONS CERTIFIED MEAT 

LB. BOLOGNA 16 07. PKG. 

	

ri 	HORMEL PORK SAUSAGE 

	

YO 	LITTLE SIZZLERS 12 OZ. PKG$. 1 2  

AMERICAN CHESSE 8 BACON 

PRICES SANDWICH SPREAD 7.5 OZ. 

COUNTRY PRIDE GRADE "A" 

BAKING HENS 

69` LB. 

GOLDEN TEN 

GOLDEN TEN 

GOLDEN TEN 

I

NM 	 MN MI ME III HERSHEY'S SEMI-SWEET 12 OZ. 

	

DOUBLE MANUFACTURERS 'CHOCOLATE CHIPS 	159  
COUPONS I KRAFT MINIATURE 

BONELESS 

TURKEY 
3-5 LB. 

$ 69 1 L 

99 

JOY 
LIQUID DISH 
DETERGENT 

22 OZ. 

$ 1 09 

rsteer 
ings  

PILLSBURY PLUS 

CAKE 

MIXES 
18.5 OZ. 

29` 
and • I Pl. 	Bad Supef SP,nts 0.141 

rrer  
Sa ings 

WHITE SWAN 

SUGAR 

5 LB. BAG 

79` 

uper 
parings  
VALLEY FRESH 

"HOMO" 

MILK 

'/2 GALLON 

69` 

ALL 
CONCENTRATED 

DETERGENT 
157 OZ. 

$599 

am, 	,Iled told Bend 5,0e, Sa,ings Pophiel 	 .nd 	told Bald Suprr 

TEXAS SWEET 

ORANGES 

flo DELSEY 4 ROLL PKG. c R p m F 
BATH TISSUE 	7 7 	riww  

JENO'S PIZZA 

X-FANCY RED ROMES 

39 LB. 

VAN CAMPS WHITE-GOLD-W/PEPP 

HOMINY 14.5 OZ 	ER4S— /$1  

WHITE SWAN 46 OZ. n 9c  
TOMATO JUICE..O 

RADISHES 
6 OZ. CELLO BAGS 

5 I$ 

APPLES 

AVOCADOS 
CALIFORNIA NEW CROP 

29` EACH 

BELL PEPPERS 
FINE FOR STUFFING 

ONIONS 
YELLOW MEDIUM SIZE 

MINUTE MAID $139  ORANGE JUICE 16 OZ. 

BOOTH 16 OZ. 

$249  FLOUNDER FILLET 

ORE-IDA CRINKLE CUT 

POTATOES 

2 LB. 99C  

LARGE ROLL 

MARLYLAND CLUB ALL GRINDS 

	 $1 98  COFFEE CAN
Z. 

 LIMIT TWO 
16 O 

EVAPORATED RAINBO LITE 

PET MILK 13 OZ. Al 9 $1 HAMBURGER DILL 

PICKLES 16 oz 	
79C 

1) 6 	  
.., 

CREST TOOTHPASTE 
REG., MINT, GEL 

Cif   Og® $ 1 89 
8.2 OZ. 	! 

STYLE 

HAIR SPRAY 8 OZ. 	$ 1 29  

LATHERING GEL 

EDGE 2.9 OZ. TRAIL SIZE 	69c 
100 COUNT 

ANACIN $299  

MOUTHWASH 

SCOPE 40 oz. 
$369 

WONDRA 	rk 
79 

TREE TOP Y2 GALLON 

APPLE CIDER 	 $1 79  

PURINA ORIGINAL 

13..$149  CAT CHOW 4 1 

OR COUNTRY BLEND 

SPILLMATE 

PAPER TOWELS 
KRAFT DINNER 7.25 OZ. 

MACARONI & CHEESE 	 

	79` 
2/79` 

WOLF NO BEANS 

CHILI 15 OZ.
99c 

WOLF WITH BEANS 

CHILI 15 oz 	  

SWANSON PRE-FRIED 

CHICKEN 2 LB. $279  
STILWELL CUT 

CUT CORN 16 OZ. 79` 
tuaduce 	 

Orel*, 
POTATOE* 

Vijirr/t 



RT. 2 BOX 96 Friona, Texas 79035 

PRO SERVICE 

LARRY POTTS 
PH 295-6633 

Mobile Ph: 265-3865 

LELAND GUSTIN 
PH 247-2146 

Mobile Ph: 265-3648 
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'Pat Mundt' in the 
Hark 	the assineils_.  

OOOOO •••••••••••••••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 	• • • • • • • • • • • •••• * 0 * 0 * * * * * * * * * 

• 
REAL ESTATE IS • 

••••••••••••••••••••• * * i • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
* 3—FOR SALE, MISC. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
THERMOPHORE (the auto-
matic moist heat pack) by 

* Battle Creek now available at 
* Parsons Drug. 	3-9-tfc 

15—LEGAL NOTICES The Castro County News 8—SERVICES 1—REAL ESTATE, 
HOMES & LAND I • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

7—BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES • 

* OUR ONLY BUSINESS! 
••••••••••••••••• •••• 

the date of issuance of this 
citation, by filing a written 
answer to Plaintiff's petition 
that was filed in said Court on 
August 26, 1982, numbered 
5122 on the docket of said 
Court, and styled, In the Inter-
est of GEORGE GREGORY 
WALL, JOHN ERIC WALL and 
HAYLEI D'NAE WALL, 
Children. 

A brief statement of the 
nature of this suit is as follows: 
A suit for termination of 
parental rights and for adop-
tion, as more fully shown by 
Plaintiff's petition on file in this 
suit. 

If this citation is not served 
within ninety days after the 
date of its issuance, it shall be 
returned unserved. 

The officer executing this 
writ shall promptly serve it and 
make due return thereof 
according to requirements of 
law, and the mandates hereof. 

ISSUED UNDER MY HAND 
AND SEAL of said Court at 
Dimmitt, Texas, on the 1st day 
of November, 1982. 

Zonell Maples Clerk, 
District Court, 

242nd Judicial District of 
Castro County, Texas 

By: -s-Joy Jones 
Deputy 

15-6-4tc 

OOOOO ••••••••••••••• 
"WE SELL SLEEP . ' DIRECT 
'MATTRESS CO., Mattresses 
Renovated, New Mattresses 
and Box Springs, Water Beds, 
any size. For appointment, call 
Running M Boot Shop. 	647- 
4264. 	 8-20-tfc 

* 

647.3123 	 P.O. BOX 67, DIMMITT, TEXAS 79027 

PUBLISHER'S NOTICE: 
All real estate advertised in 
this newspaper is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing Act of 
1968, which makes it illegal to 
advertise "any preference. 
limitation, or discrimination 
based on race, color, religion, 
sex, or national origin, or an 
intention to make any such pre-
ference, limitation, or discrim-
ination." 
This newspaper will not know-
ingly accept any advertising for 
real estate which is in violation 
of the law. Our readers are 
informed that dwellings adver-
tising in this newspaper are 
available on an equal oppor- 
tunity basis. 	1-28-tfc 

Published each Thursday in Dimmitt, Texas, by the News 
Publishing Co., 108 W. Bedford, Second Class Postage Paid at 
Dimmitt, Texas, Publication Number 092980 

OWN YOUR OWN Jean-
Sportswear, Infant-Preteen or 
Ladies Apparel Store. Offering 
all nationally known brands 
such as Jordache, Chic, Lee, 
Levi, Vanderbilt, Calvin Klein, 
Wrangler over 200 other 
brands. 	$7,900 to $16,500 
includes beginning inventory, 
airfare for one to Fashion 
Center, training, fixtures, 
grand opening promotions. 
Call Mr. Loughlin (612) 835- 
1304. 	 7-7-1tp 

FOR SALE: Intellivision and 
tapes. Call after 5 p.m. 
647-5753. 	 3-3-tfc 

* PRICE REDUCED on gr 
• 2400-sq. 	ft. 	home, 	* 
* located on two acres. 
* * 
* * 

3-bedroom, bath and 3/4  * • 
* brick home, central * 
* heat, refrig. air, fenced 	* 
* backyard. 95% 
i 	

financ-* 
* ng to qualified buyer. 

* 
* Remodeled 3 bedroom, 

1 bath, dining room, * 
* storm cellar. $28,000.00 * 
* Owner anxious to sell. * 
* Will consider something 

of value as down pay- * 
* ment. 
* 

:Well located — 3 bed- *  
* room 11/4  baths, corner'*  
* fireplace, modern kitchen, * 
*double garage, $56,500.00 * 

* 
* Owner Financing Avail- * 
* able. 

* 3 bedroom, 1 bath, * 
* central heat, small base- * 
• ment. $25,000.00 

• 

FARMS 

* 317 Acres on Hwy. 86, * 
* older house, 3 small 
* wells. 	Owners would • 
* like to sell to settle * 
* estate. 

* We have many farms listed * 
* in Castro and surround-* 
* ing Counties. 
* * 

GEORGE 	7: 
* REAL ESTATE 

••••••••••••••••••••10 

Member of the Texas Press Association, West Texas Press 
Association, Panhandle Press Association and Natioral News-
paper Association. 

10—WANTED, MISC. 
FOR SALE: Fresh garden vege-
tables. Call 647-4690. 3-45-ttc 

• • • • OOOOOOO • • OOOOO • • (' SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
One Year, $9.00 	School Year, $7.50 Six Months, $5.50 MARY KAY COSMETICS 

"Call for a complimentary 
Facial" Dorothy Musick, 647- 
2321. 	 3-4-tfc 

WANTED: Half-section of irri-
gated land or whole section 
dryland to farm on shares in 
this area. Experienced farmer. 
Ph. 647-5565. 	10-6-4tp 

DEADLINES 
Display and Classified Advertising 
Agriculture, Business & Industry News 
Sports, Society, Church News 
Community Correspondence 
Personal Items 	  

Tuesday Noon 
Monday, 10 A.M. 

Monday Noon 
	 Monday Noon 

WE NOW HAVE ERASER-
MATE PENS in stock. Retract-
able, refillable and erasable ink 
pen. Castro County News. 

3-40-tic 

11—LIVESTOCK, PETS •••••••••••••••••••• 

Monday, 5 P.M. 
Tuesday Noon 

PS 

8—SERVICES General News, City and County 

• • • 0.4 • • • • • • • • • 
jA—LEGAL-NOTICO  

• • • • • • • . • • • • ••• 

• • • • OOOOOOO • • OOOOO •• RITCHIE LIVESTOCK Waters 
& Hydrants, heated & constant 
flo. Ph. 364-7190, Hereford. 

11-10-tfc 
YOUR 

BABYSITTING in my home or 
yours. Have my own transpor- 
tation. 647-5660. 	8-17-tfc 

INSULATION — Homes and 
steel buildings. Call Air-Tite 
Insulation Co. or see Robert 
Daniel, 647-2372. 	8-3-tfc 
ON THE FARM tractor and 
combine air conditioner repair 
and service JIM'S FARM A/C 
SERVICE, call 647-5310 or 
647-3127. 	 8-20-tfc 

CITY GENTLE RANCHCOWS, pairs 
and dry cows, very suitable for 
wheat and stubble field. Call 
915-652-8704. 	11-7-2tc 

AT 
WORK 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

LADY FINELLI: Free facials 
and gifts for all occasions. 
Lorena Cates, 407 NW 3rd, Ph. 
647-4210. 	 3-46-26tp 

WHAT DOES BEE POLLEN 
DO? Many people experience 
increased energy, effective 
weight control, improved food 
digestion, retardation of aging, 
along with helping to control 
allergies, asthma and arthritis 
with regular use of TSI Honey-
bee Pollen. Ph. 647-5669, 
Retha Wilson. 	3-18-tfc 
•••••••••••••••••••••i 

13—LOST & FOUND 

TWO-BEDROOM HOUSE for 
sale, 609 W. Andrews. Call for 
an appointment at 647-4338 
after 5 p.m. 	 1-48-tfc 

HOMES — All excellent loca-
tions. 3-2-2, Family Room, 
Fireplace, Ceiling Fan, Fenced, 
Built in 1978. $70,000; 3-2-2, 
Family Room with Fireplace, 
Large Basement and Sun room, 
Fenced, over 2,300 feet of 
space. Large assumable loan 
and $76,000; 3-1-1, Nice brick 
home with fenced yard. Panel-
ed Living Room. Financing 
with FmHA, VA or convention-
al loan. $39,000. JUSTICE 
REAL ESTATE 647-4101/2159. 
Several other homes available 
$25,000 to $100,000. 

1-42-tfc 

OOOOO • • • • • • • • • • 

LEGAL NOTICE 
INVITATION TO BID 

The City of Dimmitt is cur-
rently accepting bids for a 1963 
model Chevrolet Garbage 
Truck and a 1971 model Mobil 
street sweeper. These items 
may be examined by contacting 
Paul Catoe, P.O. Box 146, 
Dimmitt, Texas 79027 or by 
calling area code 806-647-2156. 
All bids are to be sealed and 
addressed as follows: 

The Dimmitt Board 
of Aldermen 
P.O. Box 146 
Dimmitt, Texas 79027 
All bids are to be received in 

the Dimmitt City Hall no later 
than 5:00 O'Clock P.M. on 
November 12, 1982. The bids 
will be opened on November 
15th at 6:30 P.M. at a regular 
meeting of the Dimmitt Board 
of Aldermen. 

4—HOUSEHOLD GOODS 

STRAYED: 	From 9 miles 
northeast of Dimmitt, 300- 
pound Hereford steer. 	Has 
sale tag, but no brand. Call 
Lester Womack, 647-4363. 

13-7-3tc 
LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR BANK HOLDING 

COMPANY 
Notice is hereby given by the 

Applicant, Plains Bancorp, 
Inc., Dimmitt, Texas, that it 
will apply to the Federal Re-
serve Board 'pursuant to section 
3 of the Bank Holding Com-
pany Act for a bank holding 
company. The Applicant in-
tends to acquire at least eighty 
percent (80%) of the First State 
Bancorp, Inc., Dimmitt, Texas. 

The public is invited to sub-
mit written comments on this 
application to the Federal Re-
serve Board at the Federal 
Reserve Bank of Dallas, De-
partment of Supervision and 
Regulation, 400 South Akard 
Street, Dallas, Texas 75222. 
The comment period on the 
application will not end before 
December 12, 1982. Call 
Bettye Ramsey, (214) 651-6488, 
at the Federal Reserve Bank of 
Dallas to find out if you have 
additional time for submitting 
comments on this application or 
if you need more information 
about submitting comments. 
The Federal Reserve will con-
sider comments including re-
quests for a public meeting or 
formal hearing on the applica-
tion, if they are received by the 
Federal Reserve Bank during 
the comment period. 

15-7-2tc 

••••••••••••••• OOOOO 

By PAUL CATOE 
City Manager 

Mobile Home Park Permits 
The Dimmitt City Code de-

fines a mobile home park in 
Section 4-181-2 as any site, 
lot, field, or tract of ground 
upon which two (2) or more 
mobile homes are placed or 
intended to be placed and 
shall include any building, 
structure, tent, facility or en-
closure used or intended for 
use as part of the equipment 
of such park-. 

According to our current 
City Code, Section 4-222 
states "that it shall be unlaw-
ful for any person to construct 
or operate a mobile home 
park within the City without 
first securing a permit to do 
so from the City Secretary." 
Section 4-224 states "the fee 
for a mobile home park permit 
shall be $25.00. The fee for 
any permit issued to run for a 
period of less than one (1) 

.year before the expiration 
date shall be pio-rated; pro-
vided, however, such permit 
shall not be issued for less 
than a minimum fee of ten 
dollars ($10.00)." 

The Zoning Commission for 
the City of Dimmitt is current-
ly studying the annual permit 
requirement of $25.00 in 
order to make a recommenda-
tion to the City Board of 
Aldermen. They are also 
considering the $10.00 annual 
permit fee for the placement 
of mobile homes outside a 
mobile home park. The Zon-
ing Commission met in a 
regular session on Monday, 
Nov. 8, and they will be 
making a recommendation to 
the City Aldermen on Nov. 15 
to temporarily suspend the 
annual requirement of a per-
mit for both mobile homes 
and mobile home parks. 

Members of the Zoning 
Commission felt like the 
annual requirement to obtain 
a permit was discriminatory 
against the owners of mobile 
homes. The code require-
ments which makes the 
annual permit mandatory 
have never been enforced, 
however the Zoning Commis-
sion did indicate that the 
initial requirement to obtain a 
permit was necessary and 
should be enforced. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

NEED a house cleaner? Call 
647-4478. 	 8-5-4tp 

RAPID ROOF SYSTEMS" For 
Energy Efficient and Hail 
Resistant roofing see Robert 
Duke at Farm and Home 
Center, 313 N. Broadway, 
office Ph. 647-5358, home Ph. 
647-5517. 	 8-26-tfc 

PLUMBING, heating and sewer 
services, electric eel rooter. A-1 
Mechanical, Inc. Ph. 647-3149. 

8-11-tfc 

14—CARD OF THANKS 
FOR SALE: Matching plaid 
couch and chair. Good condi- 
tion, reasonable price. Call 
647-5288 after 5 p.m. 	4-7-2tc 
•••••.•••••••••••••• 
5—FARM EQUIPMENT 
•••••••••••••••••••• 
NU-- FLEX SURFACE IRRIGA-
TION DITCH. Check at E. M. 
Jones Ditching, 506 SE 4th, Ph. 
647-5442. 	 5-35-tfc 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

CARD OF THANKS 
The Easter Lions Club would 

like to express their apprecia-
tion to all the merchants arid 
people who helped in making 
the Carnival and Spook House 
a success. 

14-7-Ito 

FOR SALE: Approx. 80 Ac. 
Castro County Irrigated farm 
with 3,300 sq. ft. modern 2-
story brick home. 4-bedroom, 
3 bath, double garage with 
basement. Large living room, 
Dining, Den and Kitchen. 
Barn would make excellent 
potential for small stock farm 
or show place. 

Contact McRee Estate 
c/o Brice McRee 
315 S. Endicott 

Spearman, TX. 79081 
806-659-3266 after 6 p.m. 

1-3-tfc 

-s-Paul .Catoe 
Paul Catoe 

City Manager 
City of Dimmitt 

15-7-1tc 

WE REPAIR all makes of fence 
chargers. Dimmitt Consumers 
Electric Shop, NE 3rd & Etter. 

5-1-6-tfc GRANDMOTHER! 
GRANDFATHER! 

For Christmas or Birthday, 
GIVE Your Grandchild: 
PIANO, ORGAN, VOICE 
(SINGING), THEORY 
(READING MUSIC). FOR 
PRIVATE LESSONS AGES 
3 TO 99, CALL NOLAN 
FROEHNER — 647-2562.  

TWO 20.8-38 size tractor tired 
for sale. 647-5548. 	5-21-tfc 

CARD OF THANKS 
We would like to express our 

sincere appreciation and thanks 
for your prayers, flowers, 
cards, food, visits and phone 
calls. Also we thank you for all 
the many contributions given to 
the different charities in 
memory of Clyde. We wish to 
thank •the ladies of the First 
Baptist Church for preparing 
the good lunch served to all of 
Clyde's family, employees and 
out of town friends. The love 
and concern shown during this 
sad time has helped each of us 
to try to go on with life and to 
have courage. May God bless 
each one of you. 

MRS. CLYDE VICK 
JOHNNY VICK AND FAMILY 

RITA STEWART AND 
FAMILY 

MRS. LAVERA BUCKNER 
AND FAMILY 

14-7-1tc 

Hwy. 385 South 
Jimmie R. George 	* 

Broker 

* 

* 
* 

LEGAL NOTICE 
NOTICE TO BIDDERS 

The Commissioners' Court of 
Castro County will receive bids 
until 10:00 a.m. December 13, 
1982 for the purchase of five-
year time warrants in the 
amount of $203,321.00. Time 
warrants will be payable in five 
annual installments and the 
proceeds will be used to pur-
chase road machinery for Pre-
cincts One and Two of Castro 
County. The five annual in-
stallments would be payable on 
January 15, 1984 — January 
15, 1988. 

* Office 	647-4174 * * * 
* Dub George 647-4469 * 

* Jerry 	 * 
* Cartwright 	647-2302 * 
* . 4,  IL at * * * 4, * * 4,  at * 

FOR SALE: 1980 John Deere 
tractor 4840 — Duals, power 
shift, air, AM-FM radio, quick 
hitch, 1,700 hours, $28,000. 
Call 558-4701. 	5-6-tfc 

FOR SALE: 	Hesston 30-A 
Stacker with or without mover. 
Good condition. tall 806-995-
4077 after 6 p.m., Tulia, Tx. 

5-3-tfc 

FOR SALE: Trailer House 14' 
x 78' with lot and double car 
carport. Storage house. 
Fenced in back yard. Call 647- 
4610. 	 1-5-4tc 

• • • • • • • • . • • • • • • 
2—FOR RENT 

• • • • • • . • • • • • • • • 
SARATOGA APARTMENTS 

1300 Walnut Ave., Friona 
Phone 247-3666 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

2—FOR RENT 
••••• • • • • • ••• i' • 
TRAILER SPACES for rent, 
water and gas furnished. Ph. 
647-3680. 	 2-29-tfci 

OFFICE SPACE For Rent at 
112 E. Jones. Contact Harmon 
at 647-3169. 	2-52-tfc 

FOR RENT: 1-bedroom fur- 
nished apartment. 	Ph. 647- 
3690. 	 2-5-tfc 

FOR RENT: A two-bedroom 
apartment. Ruskin Circle. Call 
647-4121 days or 647-5629 
nights. 	 2-2-tfc 

DIMMITT MOTEL has rooms 
for rent, remodeled, new beds. 
Call 647-2436. 	2-14-tfc 

FOR RENT: 4,800 sq. ft. com-
mercial building with office, 
shop and parts area; on good 
location; attractive terms; call 
1-800-558-3281, ext. 6555 or 
ext. 5878. 	 2-38-tfc 

I•e••••••••••••••••••• 

6—AUTOMOTIVE TORRES IRRIGATION — leak 
repairs, underground service, 
sewers, backhoe work. Weld-
ing services, and all kinds 
irrigation repair work. 	All 
types of sprinklers. 647-5565. 

8-4-16tp 

• 

NOW—ONE MONTH FREE 
RENT! 

Modern large 1, 2 or 3 BR. All 
utilities paid. Heat/air, kitchen 
equipped, carpeted, cable TV, 
laundry facility, children wel-
comed. Start $215 or less for 
needy families. Parking, call 
collect. 	 2-9-tfc 

FOR LEASE: 202 Acres, 150 
Acres in cultivation, 2 wells. 
Ph. 938-2130. 	2-7-tfc 

••••••••••••••••••••• 
FOR SALE: 1974 Ford Mer-
cury, good running condition. 
Asking $700.00 or reasonable 
offer, Sands Motel, Rm. 18. 

6-7-1tp 

FOR SALE: 1977 Honda CB 
750K motorcycle, full dress. 
Ph. 647-5478. 	6-44-tfc 

Castro County will be 
allowed a trade allowance on 
used machinery, and the result-
ing purchase of said machinery 
will be $203,321.00. 	The 
amount of the initial indebted-
ness will be $203,321.00 and 
the net effective interest rate 
shall not exceed ten (10) per-
cent and the maximum matur-
ity date will be five (5) years 
from date of issuance. Other 
Castro County time warrant 
obligations exist in the princi-
pal amounts of $40,000.00 
each, with maturity dates of 
December 1, 1982, December 
1, 1983 and December 1, 1984, 
together with interest payable 
in the amount of 72% per 
annum from effective date of 
May 16, 1980. Total outstand-
ing warrants issued by Castro 
County will be less than $100,-
000.00 in any fiscal year. If as 
many as ten per cent (10%) of 
the qualified voters of Castro 
County whose names appear as 
property taxpayers petition the 
Commissioners Court in writing 
on or before December 13, 
1982, then this proposition 
would be submitted to the 
voters of Castro County in the 
form of a referendum as to the 
issuance of bonds instead of 
time warrants. The Court 
reserves the right to reject any 
or all bids. 

Mrs M. L. Simpson, Jr 
County Judge 

15-7-2tc 

GENERAL automotive repair. 
Roger's Repair, 1 mile west of 
Nazareth, 945-2514. 	6-32-tfc 

LEGAL NOTICE 
The City of Dimmitt will hold 

a public hearing on November 
15th, 1982 at 6:30 P.M. during 
a regular session of the Dim-
mitt Board of Aldermen in 
reference to a grant application 
to re-surface the runway, 
apron, and taxiway of the City 
of Dimmitt Municipal Airport. 
The Texas Aeronautics Com-
mission in an official meeting 
on October 19, 1982 voted to 
allocate $75,000.00 to the 
Dimmitt Municipal Airport to 
provide a maximum of 75% of 
the total cost in airport im-
provements. The general 
public is invited to attend this 
meeting of the Dimmitt Board 
of Aldermen on November 
15th, 1982 at 6:30 P.M. to voice 
their opinions both for and 
against the proposed airport 
improvements. 

-s-Paul Catoe 
Paul Catoe 

City Manager 
City of Dimmitt 

15-7-ltc 

DIMMITT 
FENCE CO. 

647-5739 
(If no answer, 

call after 6 p m ) 
ANY TYPE FENCING 

GLASS 

CARD OF THANKS 
We, the family of Gertrude 

Acker, wish to extend our 
thanks and grateful apprecia-
tion to all of our neighbors and 
friends, and to those people we 
did not know, who may in any 
way have helped to care for our 
Mother in these last weeks of 
her life. We extend a special 
thanks to Dr. Lee for his care, 
also to his clinic staff and the 
staff of Plains Memorial Hos-
pital, especially the nurses for 
their loving and tender care. 

And to the staff and 
residents of South Hills Manor 
we say "Thank You" for being 
a part of her family the many 
months she lived there and for 
love and care you gave her. 
May Our Lord bless and keep 
all you in His care always. 

14-7-1tp 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

15— LEGA' NOTICES 

FOR SALE: 	1981 Buick 
Riviera, loaded. Call 647-5778 
after 5 or 647-3420 days. 

6-4-tfc 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
3—FOR SALE, MISC. 

• • • • .0 • • • • • • • • 
MARGARET'S COOKIN': 
Candies, cookies, breads and 
pies, 647-4363. 	3-5-4tp 

ATTENTION MOBILE HOME 
OWNERS: Rapid Roof-
Systems for quality do it your-
self or turnkey job. Energy 
saving and hail resistant. See 
Robert Duke at Farm and 
Home Center, 647-5358; home, 
647-5517. 	 3-23-tfc 

STACK HAND 30: Will stack 
your milo and corn stubble. 
Will consider feed for stacking. 
Ph. 647-3320. 	8-4-8tp 

Large stock of flat glass for 
combine and tractor cabs, etc. 
Wholesale and retail on L-O-F, 
Pittsburgh and Carlite wind-
shield glass. Installed right and 
weather-tight. See Gene at 
Dimmitt Upholstery & Garage, 
214 N. Broadway, 647-2534. 

6-52-tfc 

FOR SALE: 	1974 
C.O.E. 350 Detroit 13-speed. 
New overhaul on engine, trans-
mission and rear end; with 
1976 Wilson 40-foot double 
hopper. Good Lease available. 
806-647-3255. 	6-51-tfc 
••••••••••••••••••••••• 

7—BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

SPECIALIZING 
I N QUALITY 

APARTMENT for rent, Coun-
try Arms Apartments, 111 NW 
11th, 647-3318. 	2-23-tfc 

TRAILER SPACE for rent, Call 
Brenda Andrews, 647-2650 or 
647-5463 	 LIEktfc 
• • • • • • • * • • • • 
• • 

WATER • • 

ALSO 
REPAIR WORK DONE! 
LET US REPAIR YOUR 
FENCE NOW AND SAVE 
YOU MONEY! 

FOR SALE• Zenith home 
stereo system: AM-FM-8 track 
and turntable. 	4 speakers. 
Good Christmas gift! Good 
price! Call Brenda, 647-3123 8.  
to 5 or 945-2288 after 6. 

3-5-tfa 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

If you want to install 
yourself, let us furnish 
materials, and dig post-
holes or set posts. 

A 

EMPLOYEE HIGHLIGHTS 
Our Director of Public 

Works, James Killough re-
cently hired Karen Hutson as 
our warehouse foreman. Pri-
marily Karen will be assisting 
James with clerical work, and 
keeping up with Public Works 
inventory. On behalf of the 
City of Dimmitt I would like to 
welcome Karen as a member 
of our staff. So far Karen is 
doing a good job and we are 
proud to have her as one of 
our employees. 

• BEDS • 
LEGAL NOTICE 

CITATION BY PUBLICATION 
THE STATE OF TEXAS: 

TO FRANCES LEEANNA 
ROBERTS, Defendant in the 
cause numbered and styled 
hereunder. 

You are hereby commanded 
to appear before the Honorable 
District Court, 242nd Judicial 
District of Castro County, at 
the Courthouse in Dimmitt, 
Texas at or before 10 o'clock 
a.m. of the first Monday next 
after the expiration of forty-two 
clays from November 1, 1982, 

• • FOR Mobile Home Service and 
Repair call 647-5750 evenings. 

8-22-tic 

MOBILE HOME: 	Finance 
company must sell 14' wide 
home. Assume payments of 
$190.48. Call 373-9469. 

3-4-4tc • The Perfect Fit • 
• 105N.Broadway • 

• 
Dimmitt 647-3626 • 

•••••••••••••••••••••• CARPET CLEANING—Profes-
sional service at reasonable 
prices. 24-hour service. Free 
insurance claim estimates. 
Modern Carpet Center, 647- 
3452 or 296-9209. 	8-41-tfc 

•  
• 

JIM BROCK 

CUSTOM 
BALING 

CALL 647-3385 

• • • • • • • • • • • • 
RETAIL CLOTHING SHOP: 
Priced to sell all merchandise 
and fixtures immediately. 995-
2408 days, 945-2277 after 6. 

7-7-2tp 
Classifieds Get Results 

RENT TO OWN 
Color TV - Stereos 

Refrigerators 

Washers - Dryers 
Microwave Ovens 

No Credit Checks 

No Repair Bills 

Free Delivery 

KITTRELL 
ELECTRONICS 
103 E. Bedford 

6'47-2197 

Flagg area, 320 acres, 2 
eight inch wells, 1 Return 
System on paved road. 

CLIFTON CATTLE COMPANY 
HEREFORD, TEXAS 

PHONE 806-364-3311 
We have plenty of light stocker cattle 

available - both ranch, market calves and 
yearlings We will sell calves and yearlings 

and will buy back on contract in spring. 
ALSO need wheat pasture. 

Bill Fowler, 806.364-3311 
John Weaver, 806-364-0983. 

Classifieds Get Results 
YARD CLEANING, mowing, 
rototilling. Call Sam Raper Jr., 
647-4415. 	 8-35-tfc 

WILSON 
REAL ESTATE WINTERIZE SPECIAL ! 

AIR CONDITIONING & HEATING 
Houses, trailer houses or anything. 

CALL 647-4594 or 647-3377. 

BUSSEY ELECTRIC & KIRBY PLUMBING 
DEAN KIRBY 	 MURIEL BUSSEY 

FARMS - RANCHES 
RESIDENTIAL & COM- 
MERCIAL PROPERTY 

102 W. Bedford 
Office, 647-4487 Dimmitt 

Edd Wilson, Broker 

Marshall "Corky" Langford 
Salesman, 647-4633 



4 CARTONS $1 1 LB. 

QUARTERS 	FOR 

SHURFRESH 

TUNA 
OIL OR WATER 

PACKED 
6Y2 OZ. CAN 

68` 

"FROM THE BEEF PEOPLE" 
GET YOUR 

THANKSGIVING TURKEY OR HAM I 
AT TAYLOR & SONS TODAY! 

0 	 ° 

HALF HAMS 0 

TURKEYS$̀L59Bcp#  
79c. 

PORK CHOPS 
FAMILY PACK $1 'it 

SHURFRESH BONELESS FULLY COOKED 	0 

SHURFRESH 

GRADE A 
SELF BASTING 
10-22 LB. 

2ND BIG WEEK ! 

OP (2)% 
\ 

0 

SPARE RIBS 
$ 49 . 	LB 

COUNTRY STYLE 
EXTRA LEAN 

EVERY WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY IS 

DOUBLE COUPON DAY 
piem000 

MANAGERS SPECIAL! 

   

0  COCA-COLA 0 

$1 59 icATsu p SHURFINE 99c0  
32 OZ. BOTTLE 

AT TAYLOR & SONS FOOD STORE! 
We will redeem your manufacturers cents off coupons for 
twice the amount shown, excluding retailer or free 
coupons, cigarette or tobacco coupons or refund certifi-
cates. Coupon value cannot exceed the value of the item.  

fif# REG. OR DIET, 
6.32 OZ. BOTTLES 

PLUS DEPOSIT 

01.04.0 
SHURFINE ALUMINUM FOIL 

25" 	
2/$1 ROLLS 

COFFEE II 
SHURFINE 

0 
TAYLOR & SONS 

CUSTOMER APPRECIATION 

JACKPOT DRAWING 
EVERY SATURDAY AT 2 P.M. 
Must have card punched weekly —
No purchase necessary. 

JACKPOT THIS WEEK! 

ALL GRINDS 
1 LB. CAN 

79 

$1500° 

SHURFINE 

CAKE MIXES 
ASSORTED 59„, 
FLAVORS 

181/2  OZ. 

TOMATO SAUCE 
SHURFINE 4/$1  
8 OZ. CANS 

Thursday, November 11, 1982 
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1110000040410011100104110011k0 
• TAYLOR ASON Shurfine Sale 3 

Dimmilt Texas 

LOW LOW EVERYDAY SHELF PRICES 

We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities IMONDAY THRU S TURDAY — 8 A.M. TO 9 P.M. 	SUNDAY — 8 A.M. TO 8 P.M. 

PRICES GOOD NOVEMBER 11TH 
THRU NOVEMBER 17TH 

DOUBLE S&H 
GREEN STAMPS 

Tuesday 

& Wednesday SHURFRESH MARGARINE 

4 OZ. CANS 

SHURFRESH ois1 
BISCUITS 

0 TAYLOR & SONS PRODUCE 
ALWAYS FARM FRESH 

a›.1110 

EXTRA FANCY C:1/  

0 	0 	RED DELICIOUS  

APPLES 
et 	$1 ;I  LBS. FOR 

ep CENTRAL 

411° 	GOLDEN RIPE 

BANANAS 

AMERICAN 

9 c LB.  

111 	

CALIFORNIA FRESH GOLDEN 
f.

CARROTS 
C 

CALIFORNIA CRISP 

CELERY HEARTS 
coc 

LARGE PKG. 

TEXAS RUBY RED 

GRAPEFRUITS 

25C LB. 

YELLOW SWEET 

ONIONS 

1 LB. PKG. 29 
SHURFINE 

PEAS 
OR CORN 

16 OZ. CANS 

2/79c 

FROZEN 59c 
80Z. 

SHURFINE 

WHIPPED TOPPING 
[Lionel M. Lucie  
missed MOM! 

89` 
gio00001■0 

SHURFINE 

FROZEN 12 OZ. 

PIZZAS 

19c LB 
ON GIN OM@ el 

FLOUR 
SHURFINE 69C 
5 LB. BAG 



COW POKES 
	

By Ace Reid 

With the interest bein' what it is, it's plumb ridiculous 
fer you to ask me fer payment on the principal!" 

.73,L1 of 9‘./.encity 	.e,tcrtc.z 

_----7 Ai, 
Osi  SA Kt4 

apc..=311AMMIIIIIIMIIII 

— 	a.w. --i-f -j-=-----' 

st 
STATE BANK 

___47)//no41  (Fla 

MEMBER OF FEDERAL DEPuSIT INSURANCE CORPOC.ATION 

C A< COLLECT 
f OR 111 tAf.1111 	1 
C !APO Ol 	

11:11.1%CtOtt.Orrtialeriel.:10 
P 01  

ai 
OVEING 

NOON CARPET 
&CLANING CO. 

ueses Heretord,lexas 
114 N Sheila Hardin- Owners 
Man &  Terry Nuitaker - Cert. Operators 

Dr. Milton Adams 

OPTOMETRIST 
335 Miles 

Phone 364-2255 
Hereford. Tx 

OFFICE HOURS 
Monday—Friday 

8:347 to 5 p.m.  

THE IDEAL SITUATION 
is to get a credit bureau 
report before granting 

credit. But, when you are 
troubled with an unpaid 
account, the collection 

service of your credit 
bureau can help you. 

THE CREDIT BUREAU 
210 W. Jones 

(806)647-5512 
NIGHT 647-2305 

aut'o Meek*. Smite & Skop 
BODY SHOP & 24 HOUR WRECK ER SERVICE 

Don Elliott 
	

201 EAST ANDREWS 

Owner 
	

P.O. BOX 1083 
DIMM ITT, TX 79027 

REST TAKE A 
AR,ak BREAK 

THE 50TH ANNUAL MEETING 
OF THE STOCKHOLDERS OF 

DIMMITT CONSUMERS 
WILL BE HELD IN THE 

CITY HALL MEETING ROOM 
IN DIMMITT 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1982 
AT 7:30 P.M. 

The purpose of the meeting is to hear the Audit Report and to elect two 

Directors, and to transact any business that may properly come before 

the meeting. 

The nominating committee has placed the following names on the ballot: 

For the place of Ted Robb 
	

For the place of Wayne Collins 

a. Ted Robb 
	

a. Wayne Collins 

b. Ronnie Wheeles 
	

b. Joe Lust 

DIMMITT CONSUMERS, INC. 
A. R. Gibbs, Manager 
	

217 East Bedford 	Phone 647-4134 
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SCIENTISTS have die-
:overed growth rings in 
dinosaur teeth that probably 
resulted from seasonal tem-
perature changes. 

LILLISTON 

CULTIVATORS 
at 

HAYS 

IMPLEMENT CO. 

will be played, as well as 
square dances. 

The toys will be given to 
the Dimmitt Volunteer Fire 
Dept. to distribute to needy 
children for Christmsc. 

"This dance is not just for 
square dancers," a club 
spokesperson said. 	"There 
will be fun for all, and the 
public is cordially invited." 

Work on SH 86 
is progressing 

Reconstruction work on SH 
86, from the Parmer County 
line to West 10th Street in 
Dimmitt, has started, Rhea 
Bradley, Supervising Resident 
Engineer, of the Littlefield 
Residency, State Department 
of Highways and Public 
Transportation, has an-
nounced. 

Work of extending culverts 
is now in progress by the 
contractor, Cooper and Wood-
ruff, Inc. 

The reconstruction work 
will include reconstructing 
grading and extending the 
structures to increase the 
present 22 foot roadway to a 
24 foot roadway with 8 foot 
paved shoulders: 

It is estimated that all 
reconstruction work on this 
project will be completed by 
September 1983. 

The public is urged to 
watch for barricades and ob-
serve warning signs through 
construction of this project. 

Reconstruction of SH 86, in 
Castro County, from East of 
Dimmitt to the Swisher 
County line, is still underway. 
The contractor is beginning to 
put down the surface. Work 
should be completed during 
the summer of 1983. 

- " GET TAKE MOST 
FROM YOUR TV .... 

CABLE TV 
BETTER PICTURE, 
MORE STATIONS! 

A Cable hook-up 

makes TV pictures 

clearer. gives a 

wider choice of 

,-,rmws. more fun! 

DIMMITT 

TV CABLE CO. 
NO INSTALLATION 

CHARGE 

Phone 647-2364 

Workshop to 
be Saturday 

Area students are invited to 
participate in the Second 
Annual Junior High and High 
School Writing Workshop and 
Contest sponsored by Texas 
Press Women, District 15 
from 8 a.m. to noon Saturday 
in the Ordway Auditorium at 
Amarillo College. 

Workshops will be conduct-
ed by experts in the areas of 
news writing, feature writing, 
headline writing and page 
layout. Students will be able 
to participate in two work-
shops or one workshop and a 
tour of the Amarillo College 
radio and television studio. 

Competition will be held for 
both junior high and high 
school students in news writ-
ing, headline writing and 
feature writing. 	Students 
may enter one contest each 
with first and second place 
certificates to be awarded. 

To conclude the half-day 
event, participants will hear a 
short presentation and be able 
to direct questions to a panel 
of experts in radio and televi-
sion news, photography, 
advertising and public rela-
tions. 

A $3 registration fee will be 
collected at the door. 

Hart Church 
Festival set 

First United Methodist 
Church of Hart will hold its 
annual Harvest Festival next 
Wednesday at 7 p.m. 

A meal will begin the Har-
vest Celebration with a ser-
vice following. Jerry Kunkel, 
pastor of the First United 
Methodist Church in Peters-
burg will speak. He is a well-
known speaker throughout the 
Northwest Texas Conference: 

"It will be one of the top, 
events of the year for the Hart 
Church," said Buddy Payne, 
pastor of the church. 

Everyone is invited. 

VFW sets 
breakfast 

In honor of Veterans' Day, 
all members of the Dimmitt 
VFW will be treated to a free 
breakfast today (Thursday) at 
the VFW hall, with serving 
beginning at 6 a.m. 

The food will be provided 
by the VFW and cooked by 
members of the VFW Auxil-
iary. The menu will include 
sausage, bacon, eggs, hot 
biscuits and gravy. 

A special flag raising cere-
mony will be performed at 7 
a.m. by members of the local 
Boy Scouts. The scouts are 
also invited to the breakfast. 

  

CONGRATS BAND 

NATIONAL KEY CLUB 
WEEK 

  

 

KEY CLUB SPOTLIGHTED—How do 
members of the Dimmitt High School Key 
Club celebrate National Key Club Week? By 
working, that's how. Here, Key Club 
President Mark Bruegel [left] and Sergeant-
at-Arms Darrell Washington change the 
lettering on the DHS marquee — a gift of Key 
Clubs past. Girl officers, from left, are Kim 

Howell, reporter; Debra Sava, treasurer; 
Denise Behrends, secretary; and D. D. 
Bishop, vice•president. The Key Club has a 
special work project every day this week; 
today members are cleaning the junior 
baseball parks. The Key Club is a community 
service organization for students, sponsored 
by the Kiwanis Club. 

 

Art show is Toys for Tots dance is set 
set in Hart 

The annual Hart Arts and 
Crafts Show will be held Nov. 
20 from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., 
and Nov. 21 from 1 p.m. to 6 
p.m. at the Dairy Bee Restau-
rant. 

All booths will be filled by 
local artisans, and each booth 
will award its own prizes. 

The Dimmitt Kurlie Q's 
square dance club will spon-
sor a Toys for Tots dance 
Saturday at 8 p.m. in the 
County Expo Building. 

Admission price per person 
will be one new toy or a used 
toy in good condition. 

Sid Perkins will be the 
caller for the special event. 
He will be backed by a live 
band. Waltzes and two-steps 

/NW 	 

Building 

Material for 

Every purpose 

HIGGINBOTHAM- 

BARTLETT CO. 

DIMMITT 

EQUIPMENT CO. 

Allis Chalmers 
Farm Equipment 

White Farm Equipment 
Irrigation Engine 
Sales and Service 

Phone 647-2573 
P 0 Box 576 



SCOUT-A-RAMA first division rating winner at Plainview Oct. Garcia [far right] operate a band press. [Third from right] 
30 was this booth operated by Dimmitt's Boy Scout Troop 266. Scoutmaster Roger Malone sorts out type blocks, aided by his 
Theme of the booth was "Printing Fun." [Far left] Steven son, Nathan [second from right]. 
Miller of Plainview, along with other scouts, watches Tommy 

Nazareth 

Sisters home from Europe 
By VIRGIE GERBER 

Marie Brockman and her 
sister Phylis Podzemny of 
Amarillo have returned from a 
10-day tour of Europe. They 
visited London, Belgium, 
Holland, Switzerland, France 
and Germany. They were 
especially excited about visit- 

Pictures by Jody 
Specializing In Weddings 
Weddings, portraits, an-
niversaries, reunions, 
commercial and industrial 
photography. Profession-
ally schooled; member of 
four professional photo-
graphers' associations. 

Call for appointment: 

627-4676, Tulia 

El 1=3 
WHEAT PASTURE 

CATTLE INSURANCE 

You can protect your investment in 
your pasture cattle by placing insurance 
coverage to cover blizzards, thefts and 
other perils. Check with us for more 
information. 

CASTRO COUNTY 
FARM BUREAU INSURANCE 
304 N. Broadway 	Phone 647-3420 

PERRY D. GRUHLKEY 
	

647-3643 

CARL DEAN CARSON 
	

647-2578 

GARY RICHARDSON 
	

647.5778 

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS  

BURNEY'S 
CUSTOM SLAUGHTER 

FOR ALL YOUR CUSTOM NEEDS 
ON BEEF AND HOGS! 

* We also sell whole beef, halves and quarters 

* We have boxed beef cut to your order 

Contact Chick Burney or Clifford Crow at 364-5074  

We are located on East Hwy. 60 at Hereford 

SHURFINE CHUNK LIGHT 
WATER PAK 

TUNA 
6'h ..60c 

CAN 

BORDEN'S HOMOGENIZED 
PLASTIC JUG 

$249  

MILK 

GAL 

au. $7 2 9 
CO • ' CANNED HAM 	 

adv. 89' SHURFINE
OTIO"JUICE 	 

59C 
SHURFINE VAC-PAC ALL GRINDS 

COFFEE 	 CAI 
ILB.S1 79  

SHURFINE

CRUSHED

PINEAPPLE.. AP PTE. 15,4 
 Dl. 

NATURALIN  	JUICE    

CAI 

18 OZ. sl 19  WHINE STRAWBERRY 

PRESERVES 	JAI 

;APE JELLY 	180/9 
JO 

SHURFRESH 	

MinlY STYLE  BISCUITS 

CUT 

BORDEN'S 
CREAMY 

COTTAGE CHEESE 

12 OZ. 79° 
CTN. 

2 LITER S 1 29 
BTL. 

SECOND WEEK! 

u $259  
4:  $169 

14, $1 29 

a  $1 19 

TOMATO 

SHURFINE CATSUP 
SHURFINE 

TOMATO SAUCE 	 
SHURFINE

AINE CRACKERS 	111. 59C  
MACARONI AND CHEESE 

SHURFINE 	3 71010E1 89C  

3
811

2 OZ. 99 C 

4 B.,. $i 
Cu' 

SHURFINE 
DEEP DISH 

PIE SHELLS 
1201.69c 
PKG. 

4•Ar .i.a • 

420z  Si 39 
CAI 

SHURFINE WHITE 2-PLY 

BATHROOM TISSUE 	IPA s 14

SHURFINE 

 

BLEACH 	DAL.LIQUID 79C 

SHURFINE - MAKES GRAVY 

DRY DOG FOOD 	 
SHURFINE TALL 

KITCHEN BAGS 	 
SHURFINE PURE VEGETABLE 

SHORTENING 	 

SHURFINE 
WHOLE OR STRAINED 

CRANBERRY SAUCE 

16 01.59C  
CAN 

MUM OIEAM STYLE DI IINOLE MEL 

GOLDEN CORN 	 
SHURFINE FRESH SMELLED 

BLACKEYES 	 
SHURFINE EARLY HARVEST 

SWEET PEAS 	 

2170Z 
CAII 75' 

2 
1G50269' US 

2 17 01  
CARS 79' 

"THERE'S ONE NEAR YOU" 

sisiyEEFASTIlle 011Of A 

MIURfRESH QUARTERS 

MARGARINE 	 
IIANBUOEI, 11111111E/PEPPE10111/CAIADIAI PACO 	89c  
SHURFINE PIZZA 	'Viet 

ill;FRESH-BOLOGNA ...717.11 0
oEu

9 

ilicaRESII FRANKS 	12 OZ 99 
li Fln 	

$ 

	

1 39;A;igSE 	Wel  

C 

BORDEN'S PREMIUM 
ASSORTED 

ICE CREAM 

	 ill'ecATLiS 59  
VANILLA 
ICE CREAM 

SHURFINE 
114TATOES 	 69C 

Pik 

REFRESHING 

PEPSI-COLA 

2,$399 
818  

15CT. ggc 

SHURFINE CRUNCHY OR SMOOTH 

PEANUT BUTTER JAI 
18 OZ 99 

WAFFLE SYRUP 	32 OZ 99 
11. 

SHURFINE 	

1 

 

SHURFINE CUT 

GREEN BEANS 	 

FLOUR 	  5111.  69' SHURFINE ALL PURPOSE 

uD 

18 OZ. S 
CANS 

79' 

HALF 

SLICED BACON 	 
NALFrIN 

LPH SHURFRESHCHEESE 

rifiraR6 SAGE 	 

C 

C 

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
THRU 

NOV. 13.1982 

WHILE SUPPLIES 
LAST 

WE RESERVE THE 
RIGHT TO LIMIT 

LIMITED SUPPLYI 

OPEN 24 HOURS 
EVERYDAYI 

A11:4JPIS 
CONVENIENCE STORES 
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ing Garroll, Germany, the 
birthplace of their father, 
Clem Rickwartz. The home 
was built in 1831 and is still in 
good condition. They stayed 
at the home of two cousins 
who showed them many 
places of family interest in-
cluding the land Clem Rick-
wartz farmed. 

They left from Dallas for 
the 8-hour flight to London 
where they stayed at the 
Cunard International Hotel in 
London until they joined their 
tour guide and 30 other tour-
ists. After a short tour of 
London they boarded a Hover-
craft which took them across 
the English Channel. 	The 
white cliffs of Dover were 
exciting to see. 

At the French port they 
boarded a bus which took  

them to the Belgian border 
and to Bruges, an almost 
perfectly preserved medieval 
city. They toured the Basilica 
of Notre Dame, and spent the 
night in Brussels, a very 
beautiful city. 

Their next stop was in 
Holland where they were 
shown the inside of a Dutch 
windmill, toured a cheese 
factory and rode a glass top 
boat down the river. After 
spending two days in Amster-
dam, they drove through the 
Black Forest to Lucerne, Swit-
zerland. They went up Mount 
Pilatus on a Cogwheel train 
which is 6,800 feet above the 
city. 

'Going on to Montreaux they 
saw beautiful Alpine scenery. 
The next two days of the tour 
were spent in Paris, France. 
Main attractions were the 
rustic villages, the Royal 
Estate and Opera House, pine 
forest on the June hills and 
miles of grape vineyards on 
very steep hills. 

From Paris they went to 
Garroll, Germany which was 
the climax of a beautiful, 
interesting trip. 

• 
A bridal shower was held 

for Susan Rossi, bride-elect of 
Cliff Britten of Groom, Satur-
day afternoon at the home of 
Viola Pohlmeier in Tulia. 
Many relatives and friends 
attended. 

Congratulations to Ken and 
Bonnie Wethington of Idaho 
Falls, Idaho on the birth of a 
girl, Heather Dawn, on Oct. 
22. Grandparents are 
Lawrence and Winifred 
Wagner of Nazareth and Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Wethington of 
Clovis, N.M. 

Albert Schulte and Florence 
Schacher are both patients in 
the Nichols Clinic at Plain-
view. Florence had surgery 
last week and should be 
returning home soon. Albert 
is receiving treatment at the 
clinic. 

Marvin Schulte is home  

after having surgery in 
Central Plains Hospital in 
Plainview. 

Vincent Braddock has spent 
a week in Centrhl Plains 
Hospital in Plainview and will 
have surgery Tuesday morn-
ing. 

Congratulations to Jimmie 
and Kathleen Brockman of 
Arizona on the birth of a girl, 
Elizabeth Ann on Oct. 29. 
Grandparents are Jerome and 
Margaret Brockman and Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Cogan of 
Houston. 

A baby shower was given 
for Carrie Venhatis Schacher 
Sunday afternoon at the home 
of Theresa Birkenfeld. Many 
relatives 	and 	friends 
attended. 

S 

Rudy and Mary Litsch have 
returned from a two-week 
vacation, beginning in Albu-
querque, N.M. visiting the 
Robert Gregg family, Mary's 
cousins; then on to beautiful 
San Diego and Rudy's 
nephew Jimmy Braddock and 
family, with whom they 
toured Sea World, the boat 
harbor where the aircraft 
carriers, destroyers, etc. are 
docked. Spent another day in 
Tijuana. 

From there they went to 
Hacienda Heights and visited 
with Rudy's niece Joyce 
Sprague and family. Toured 
the city, seeing many interest-
ing spots. Then on to Simi 
Valley and visited the Keith 
Cullinouses, old time friends, 
formerly Chicagoans. They 
wound up their trip in fabu-
lous, unbelievable Las Vegas. 
They also visited the Claud 
Ramseys, old friends from 
Chicago. They had a wonder-
ful trip but they are glad to be 
back home. 

Becky (Wilhelm) Hooper of 
Wichita Falls was injured in a 
car wreck last week. After 
spending several days in the 
hospital she is now at home. 
Betty Wilhelm has gone to 
Wichita Falls to help with 
Becky's family. 
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State Comptroller Bob Bul-
lock has announced that Ray-
mond Bogus from his Lubbock 
field office will be at the 
Castro County Courthouse in 
the co•inty commissioner's 
room Nov. 17 from 10 a.m. 
until noon. A comptroller's 
representative is available to 
assist local residents at the 
courthouse the third Wednes- 

day of each month. 

Bullock urges anyone with 
problems or questions con-
cerning state taxes to contact 
Bogus at the courthouse in 
person or call the Lubbock 
field office at (806) 795-0691. 
A toll-free number (1-800-252-
5555) is also available to 
Texas taxpayers. 

SINCERE 
THANKS 

To each of you 

who voted for me for 

County/District Clerk in 

the Nov. 2 General Election. 

Comptroller's rep to be here 

BOB BAKER (left] accepts an engraved wristwatch from the 
owners of Killingsworth True Value Hardware during a 
farewell dinner in his honor last week at K-Bob's Steak House. 
Baker, manager of the Killingsworth firm for 20 years, has 

accepted a management position with a Plainview lumber 
company. Standing, from left, are Jim Killingsworth, Baker, 
Woodrow Killingsworth and Jerry Killingsworth. Seated in 
foreground is Baker's wife, Joy. 

I will endeavor to be 

worthy of your support 

and confidence. 

JOY JONES 
Pol, Adv. Pd. for by Joy Barker, Treasurer, 

711 Oak, Dimmitt, TX. 

when you buy a GENIE® garage 
door opener system from October 22 
thru November 22, 1982. Mail-in 
rebate form available in store. 

PLAINVIEW OVERHEAD DOOR 
3014 Dimmitt Rd., Plainview 293-8577 

Dimmitt Business and Industrial Review 
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Come in and see our 
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CANDY 

Bridge Mix, Liquid 

Creme Mints, Nut 

ALSO SUGAR FREE 
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Books • Accessories 

County News 

Pecos and feel fit. :7-441,  

k, 

, :, 
. 

Exclusive Dealer 
For Ennis Business 

• • . . HERE'S JUST A FEW! 

PERSONALIZED 
STATIONERY - 	

> 	, 
\\,- -r' 

MULT1-PART 

	

SETS 	 SALES 
• BOOKS. 

CARBON INTERLEAVED AND 

TAGS 
:-- 

	

„ V------ 	.z..,. 
92!eo 

.., 	. 	. ,.,.,/,,,,, 	

Nan 

'''".- 0,--- 	PADDED FORMS 

Castro County 
108 W. Bedford 

------Th  

(.7  

WIRE 

Forms, 

\N: 

BOOKS 

REGISTER 
• FORMS 

CARBONLES 

-0 BOUND 

News 
647-312'.7 . 

You've earned 	311, .:arr 
your Wings! 	 feri, 

Red lArings 
Look good! 

Feel fit! 
Long-lasting, good looking Red Wing 
Pecos pull-on boots are made for fun 

,. 	or work. You can depend on them for 
the kind of heel-huggin, easy wearin' 

fit (hat makes long, hard days 
seem shorter Pick a pair of 

SlZ
EEE' / 5-16 
Eg 

1155 	 - 	AAA- 
• Na all saxes r. an *,d055 

ALSO AVAILABLE IN SAFETY TOE 

utility 
homes 

by PLANO 

 1% . 

REG. S.R. 
$8.40 

$4.99 

HARDWARE 

drawer 

-lb. 

a 

I 

-... 

11.11144 

9 

and 
for America's 

with 

Tool, tote 
boxes 

Tote-More 

. 

i 	

ti 

Brand new-handiest 
ovoilable features 
latching drawer Drawer 
easy-access divided 
Ideal for carrying just 
required for the job, 
under the sink or on 
Recessed slot provides 

TRUE 

IIKAillIatice]ll 

KILLINGSWORTH 

HAR0„,A,RESTOnEs 

-..------.. 
 --rom;wil  

-... 
tote box 

self-enclosed 
contains 

compartments 
the Items 

whether you're 
the roof 

easy stacking 

VALUE 

C. A. ANTHONY 	cO, 

in Dimmitt 

If you're 

Senior 
receiving most 

income from Social 

you're entitled 

BYO-Cost Checking. 

See anyone 

New Accounts 

First State 

a 

Citizen 
of your 

Security, 

to 

in our 

Department. 

DUNLOP 77111.ES” 
cri 
C 
iv m 
;CP 
co 
1111 
XJ, 
quo. 
a m 

Bank  

You Need 

C ONVERSIO 

& LPG 
'We have the 
service on all 
save time, money 
LPG equipped 
working order. 

Because of shortage 
the number 
However, 	we 
conversions as 

Highway 86 

IRRIGATION 

VARDELL 

To 

of 

of 

East 

LPG CARBURETOR 

materials 

vehicles 

will 
materials 

your 
and 

of 
LPG 

WE 

REPAIRS 

Contact 

NS 

and 
LPG 

trouble 
and 

materials 

be 	happy 

HAVE 

conversions 

become 

Us 

skill 

equipment 

MOTOR 

equipment. 
by letting 

For ... 

to give 

in 

we are 
we can 

to 	make 

FUELS 
Phone 

us 

OIL 

you 

first 

You 
put 

limited 

647-3174 

expert 
will 

your 
class  

on 
make. 

your 

T-SHIRTS 
 

available.  

Hanes 
;IND& AM Al4 

Hanes 
Underwear 

BRIEFS 

99  3 for u 

3 for 899  
Visa 

_..,, 

, 

1. 
V 

NDUALL0112 	- 

is%11  Holiday 

TireValUeS 
for the 
Lang RIM  

/ 	1 
& Master Charge 

11/4011,40.4  
7- 

of Dimmitt 

FDIC 	647-4151 
HI-PLAINS OIL co. 
206 SE 2nd 	 647-4549 



FARM & HOME CENTER 
RAPID ROOF SYSTEMS 

WEX 
Lubricants 
Ag Chemicals 
Feast Fertilizer 
DeKalb Seeds 

Cleaners 
Vitamins 

Dehydrated Food 
Yard & Garden Supplies 

Aloe Vera Products 

313 N. Broadway, Dimmitt 

647-5358 	 Home 647-5517 

Items Available In All TG&Y Stores November 11-13.  

Favorite Name Brand 
Cold Care products and more for less! 

Llsterine Antiseptic Mouthwash 
Receive a free Norman Rockwell print 
by mail from Usterine*l 18 oz. Limit 2 
•Plck up details and coupon for your Norman Rockwell 
print at your TG&Y itore 

Vicks Formula 44-D Syrup Get relief 
from coughs with this decongestant 
cough mixture. 3 fl oz 

Vicks NyOuil Nighttime Colds 
Medicine For effective relief of aches, 
pain and fever. 6 11. oz. Limit 2 

1 
1.99 
2.36 
1.18 

rourseraffir,gualii  
'ilimensiCiadum Vicks Vapo Rub Calms, quiets 

cough. Relieves stuffy nose and loo-
sens phlegm mucus. 1.5 oz. 

NM OZ (I PI 10. 

99 Alka-Seltzer Effervescent pain rel-
iever and antacid 25 tablets. Limit 

• 2 

1.97 
1.87 

DECONGESTANT 
COUGH MIXTURE 

ANACIN - 50 Tablets 

MENTHOLATUM DEEP 
HEATING RUB - 1.25 Oz.  

- -- - 
THE SOUND OF FAST RELIEF • Ai Yt Ovlltrn•.c"  

• • rost 
• i,nSlrt tha ;co krt.( 

3 I l 0! 

•	  
ROLL-ON 

Ouocx on 
ANITIIISPOASI 

Of00011ANI 

KM... v. MO W4 I  

BAN ROLL-ON 

ANTI-PERSPIRANT DEODORANT PRELL SHAMPOO - 16 Oz. save 
34% 

Cutex Oily Polish Remover Pleasantly 
scented oil polish remover with cuticle 
conditioners. 3 oz Req 88 1.17 

CLOROX 
SOFT 
SCRUB 

SOLO 
PARTY 
CUPS 

SCOTCH GUARD 
CARPET 
CLEANER 

16 Oz., 20 Count 26 Oz. 

1.37 

BOUNCE FABRIC SOFTENER 

40 Count 
2 
FOR 1 1100  

TIDE DETERGENT - 49 Oz. 

1.94 
Scrub Pads Make cleaning easier. They're safe for 
Teflon II and SilverStone non-stick surfaces. Mea-
sure 5x6". Two per card 

SCOPE MOUTHWASH - 24 Oz. 

DELUXE 
5 PC. 

SINK SET 
Almond or Gold 

1.77 	 

TOGracIr 
TG&Y's policy is to always have advertised merchandise in adequate supply In our stores In the event the advertised merchandise is not available due to untorseen reasons, TG&Y will provide a Rain Check, upon request, in order that 

the merchandise may be purchased at the sale price when it becomes available, or you may purchase similar quality merchandise at a similar price reduction. It is the policy of TG&Y to see that you are happy with your purchases.• It is 

TG&Y's policy to be priced competitively in the market. Regular Sale Prices may vary market by market, but the sale price will always be as adverlised.• We will be happy to refund your money if you are not satisfied with your 

purchase VISA* and MasterCard* accepted. 
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Sunnyside... THE HAND that rocks the 
cradle is the hand that rules 
the world. 

William Ross Wallace Baptist men capture LAA attendance banner 
DIMMITT BRAKE 

& MUFFLER 
Shock Absorbers 
Minor Auto Repairs 
All Vehicles 
Brake Repair 
Muffler Service 

211 E. Jones 
647-5717 

Phelan by phone Saturday 
night and he is feeling good 
and lacks only four more 
treatments. 

* 

Gale Sadler last week. His 
sons, Gary and Troy and a 
friend from Wayland visited 
with them last Sunday after-
noon, also the visiting singer, 
Charles Lawson of Wayland. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Clatt, 
Jasmyne and Tyler of Lub-
bock had dinner Sunday and 
spent the day with Mr. and 
Mrs. Gale Sadler. 

Gerald Elkins talked to Roy 

Hal Gilbreath spent the 
weekend in Lubbock with 
Matt Gilbreath. 

Naomi Brown, Betty Loud-
der, Terrie Carson and Gale 
Brown began this week 
making plans for Sunnyside's 
First Annual Arts and Crafts 
Christmas Bazaar. Anyone in 
the area who would like to 
participate may call Naomi 
Brown. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Shive and 
April. Jerry was just out of 
the 	hospital 	following 
surgery. They made a tour of 
Westgate Mall before coming 
home Saturday night. They 
visited with Mrs. John 
Spencer Sunday afternoon. 

Mrs. John Gilbreath helped 
with the dinner at the First 
United Methodist Church in 
Dimmitt Monday. 

church Tuesday morning with 
Noah Spencer, the new 
director, doing the cooking. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donnie Shive 
of Denver City spent the 
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. 
Noah Spencer. They visited 
in Canyon Saturday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Michael Tinsley and 
in Amarillo with Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Hill, Kyla and Kipp, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Shive, and 

Mrs. Carl Dean Carson 
brought the special music 
Sunday morning. Donnie and 
Lisa Shive of Denver City 
were visitors in the services. 

The Brotherhood had their 
monthly breakfast at the 

home Wednesday from a two 
week visit in San Antonio with 
his daughter, Rev. and Mrs. 
Larry Odom, Lisa, Kyle and 
Misty. 

Mrs. Ezell Sadler and Mrs. 
L. B. Bowden visited in the 
bank a few minutes Thursday 
morning with Mr. and Mrs. 
Gerald Graham and Tommy of 
Coshocton, Ohio. They are in 
the process of moving into 
their new home on their farm 
near Clovis. Tommy has been 
helping with the building and 
will return to Ohio when they 
get moved. Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Graham of Coshocton 
attended the Springlake-Earth 
homecoming last weekend 
and visited with friends there, 
and also with the Grahams at 
Clovis. 

John Bridges of Earth re-
cently bought the Roy Phelan 
house, and the Gary Mc-
Clellans have bought a mobile 
home, but do not know for 
sure if they will locate here or 
in Dimmitt. 

Larry Sadler was honored 
with an enchilada birthday 
supper in the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ezell 
Sadler last Friday night .  

Those present were Larry, 
Sharon, Carrie, Stacy and 
Laura Sadler, Randy Powell, 
Alviro Acosta and Mr and 
Mrs. Tex Conard of Dimmitt. 

Rev. Clifford Dane was a 
house guest of Mr. and Mrs. 

Letters,---Th 

Judge lauds . 
'weird' garb 

By TEENY BOWDEN 
The local Brotherhood 

brought home the attendance 
banner from the Llanos Altos 
Associational meeting in 
Bovina Tuesday night since it 
was ladies' night and they 
counted children. 	Those 
going were Rev. Richard 
Clymer and Noah Spencer, 
who is the new president of 
Sunnyside Baptist Men, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lonnie Wilson, 
Samantha, Jessica and 
Andrea, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Lee Brown, Jason and Jared. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hershel Wilson 
also attended, representing 
Lee Street Baptist Church of 
Dimmitt. They had a turkey 
dinner with all the trimmings 
before the meeting. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Joe Riley 
and Mr. and Mrs. Furch Riley 
attended the graveside rites 
of Mrs. Dorothy Riley Burt of 
Beeville at the Hart Cemetery 
Monday morning. She was a 
sister of Furch Riley. Funeral 
services were held in Beeville. 

Gerald Elkins flew home 
from Tucson, Ariz., Tuesday, 
leaving his mother with her 
sister, who is still very ill. 
He and Chris left Thursday to 
drive his dad to Fort Worth 
for the funeral services of a 
sister there Friday afternoon. 
They came home Friday night 
following the services. 

Tracy Hatla was admitted 
to Plains Memorial Hospital 
in Dimmitt Monday with a 
virus and remained in the 
hospital over the weekend. 

Charles Axtell, Sandra 
Clark and Bess Bills held the 
election in Precinct 16 last 
week. 47 voted. There were 
11 straight Democratic ballots 
cast and no straight Republi-
can ballots. In Precinct 10, 59 
votes were cast. 20 of them 
were straight Democratic 
ballots and three were 
straight Republican ballots. 
Naomi Brown and Teeny 
Bowden held the election in 
Precinct 10. 

RA Focus Week was em-
phasized during the Sunday 
morning service with Daniel 
Clymer and Deakon Carson 
presenting a totem pole pro-
gram. They have five 
enrolled and leaders are 
Lonnie Wilson and Carl Dean 
Carson. 

Rev. Richard Clymer left 
Sunday afternoon with Rev. 
and Mrs. Donnie Howell of 
Fieldton for Corpus Christi to 
attend the 97th State Conven-
tion of Texas Baptists. Kenny 
Dickerson of Plainview filled 
the pulpit for him Sunday 
night. 

Dear Editor: 
I was one of the secret 

judges for the Chamber of 
Commerce-sponsored Hallo-
ween contest. 	I feel we 
should comment on the really 
tough job we had in selecting 
winners, when there were so 
many deserving. 

I am very pleased with our 
choices, they were truly the 
winners. But never in our 
wildest imaginations, did we 
dream so many people would 
participate so beautifully with 
make-up and costumes that 
would make any Hollywood 
producer envious. 

Anyone that missed visiting 
with our merchants on that 
Friday before Halloween 
missed a really big "Hallo-
ween Treat." Some 25 stores 
participated in the contest and 
each place deserved to win 
prizes. 

Mrs. Hershel Wilson and 
her sister, Wanda Collins and 
a friend, Glenda Glenn both 
of Ropesville, attended the 
World Day of Prayer program 
at Lee Street Baptist Church 
in Dimmitt Monday. Wanda 
and Glenda, who went on the 
recent Brazilian Crusade, 
gave their testimonies, and 
Wanda showed slides of their 
trip. 

Hershel Wilson helped with 
a week's revival in Corsicana 
recently, leading the singing 
and bringing special music. 

The first Sunday night 
fellowship meal was served 
following the night services 
with everyone bringing a 
covered dish. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kobert Pas-
chall of Winters spent Thurs-
day and Friday nights with 
Mr. and Mrs. Gale Sadler, 
and visited Friday and Satur-
day with Mr. and Mrs. E. R. 
Sadler, Mr. and Mrs. Ezell 
Sadler, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Larry Sadler, Carrie, Stacy 
and Laura. They also visited 
with Mrs. Pearl Sadler in 
Dimmitt. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ezell Sadler 
entertained in their home 
Thursday night with a "42" 
party. Those attending were 
Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Bills, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alton Loudder, Mr. 
and Mrs. Noah Spencer, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hershel Wilson, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Sadler, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gale Sadler, 
Mrs. Gerald Elkins and Mr. 
and Mrs. Kobert Paschall. 

Leslie Loudder returned 

I MUST REMAIN, 
A SECRET JUDGE 

Celebration 
set Nov. 19 

Nov. 19 has been declared 
"World Community Day" and 
the Catholic Daughters and 
Christian Mothers Societies of 
Nazareth will sponsor a 
special celebration at 9:30 
a.m. on the day in the Holy 
Family Church of Nazareth. 

The special day is spon-
sored by Church Women 
United, a national ecumenical 
movement of women of Pro-
testant, Catholic, Orthodox 
and other Christian traditions. 

Three interdenominational 
women's organizations joined 
to form Church Women 
United. Then, during World 
War U, the group began 
observance of World Com-
munity Day, which from its 
beginning has been a focus on 
issues of global justice and 
peace. 

All women from this area 
are invited to join in the 
celebration in Nazareth. 

"It is hoped this year's 
World Community Day cele-
bration will be a bridge 
spanning the gap between 
scarcity and abundance," a 
local spokesperson said. 



Scoring: 
Dimmitt — 7 7 7 7 — 28 
Abernathy — 7 0 0 0— 

A — Harold Miller, 19 run 
(Mark Riddell kick). 

D — Jeff Watts, 5 pass from 
Richard Guzman (Johnny 

Nino kick). 
D — Sid Sageser, recovered 

blocked punt in end zone 
(Nino kick). 

D — Guzman, 5 run (Nino 
kick): 

D — Mark Bruegel, 5 run 
(Nino kick). 

• Featuring Lunch Specials 
•Mariachis Fri.-Sat Nights 

Bell Exit on Canyon E-Way 
Amarillo 

*Try Our Fried Ice Cream 

•Register For Free Prizes 

11.14.2.P, 

SPRINGING LOOSE—As Dimmitt guard David Ogee [70] 
blocks out Abernathy's Eugene Crnmpler [60], Bobcat tailback 
Sid Sageser turns the corner on a 20-yard scamper in the fourth 

quarter of Friday night's District 2-AAA game in Abernathy. 
Sageser was Dimmitt's leading ground gainer in the game, 
which the Bobcats won by a 28.7 count. 

onghorns end 2-8 year 

01/ 1  
teve" Stevens 

"... . WHERE SERVICE IS A PART OF THE SALE . . " 

How better energy decisions 
make the 
difference 

SPS Service Area KANSAS 

OKLAHOMA NEW MEXICO 

TOLK STATION •  
You and Southwestern Public Service Company are 

partners, making energy decisions that make 
the difference. 

How you manage electricity in your home helps us make 
our decisions about generating power to meet the 
electrical requirements of theSouthwest. 
For when you install a High-Efficiency 
Add-On Heat Pump, you can manage the 
electricity used for your home's heating 
and cooling — which helps SPS 
determine how much power you, and 

TEXAS 

the Southwest, will need. 
So that economical power will 

always be available, SPS is 
developing better ways to 
generate electricity. 
One way is with coal. 

Construction is now 
completed on the first unit of our 
second coal-fired power plant, Tolk 
Station, which is now on-line and 
generating electricity. Harrington 
Station. SFS's first coal-fired power 
plant, has been operating since the 
early 1970 s. 

As partners we have made energy 
decisions which have built Tolk Station. 
We're proud of the new power plant as 
you will be too. You're invited to the 
Open House of Tolk Station between 
Muleshoe and Earth, Texas. Just follow 
the map and join us Saturday 10 to 4 
p.m., November 20. or Sunday 1 to 
4 p.m., November 21. Come as you 
are, dress casually There will be 
refreshments and guided tours for 
the whole family. 

HOW TO 
GET TO TOLK STATION 

You and SPS, partners managing electricity, make the difference. 

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY 

930.1 
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Bobcats win final game, but lose playoff flip 
Jamie Mansanales to move 75 
yards on just six plays. 

Miller, who started the 
drive with a 20-yard gain, 
ended it with a 19-yard dash 
through the left side. Mark 
Riddell's extra point kick put 
the Lopes in front by seven 
before Dimmitt could handle 
the football. 

After a pair of Dimmitt 
miscues, the game's mo-
mentum came snapping back 
to the Bobcats. Kicking out of 
the end zone, punter Jeff 
Watts was roughed by Aber-
nathy, giving the Bobcats a 
first down at their own 33. 
With quarterback Richard 
Guzman, fullback Johnny 

By JOHN BROOKS 
If Andy Rooney ever asks, 

some Sunday evening on TV, 
"Why no they say someone is 
'snakebit'?" the 1982 Dim-
mitt Bobcats will have the 
answer. 

Dimmitt closed out its 
season with a 28-7 win over 
Abernathy, fighting back from 
two district losses to force a 
three-way tie for second 
place, only to lose the playoff 
flip to Friona, a team they 
whipped, 14-7, two weeks 
ago. 

Superintendents from Dim-
mitt, Friona and Muleshoe 
gathered in Dimmitt's School 
Administration Building 
shortly before midnight Fri-
day to settle the tie and 
decide who would represent 
District 2-AAA in the playoffs 
against River Road, which 
had just upset Dalhart, 8-7, to 
capture the District 1-AAA 
title. 

Five straight times, all 
three school district heads 
flipped tails, but on the sixth 
try, Dimmitt's coin came up 
heads, while the other two 
were tails, so Dimmitt was 
out. Since Friona had defeat-
ed Muleshoe 17-10, the Chief-
tains earned the right to play 
River Road. 

Littlefield, which posted a 
23-9 win over Friona to finish 
with a 4-0 district record, will 
face District 1-AAA runner-up 
Dalhart. 

Friona will play River Road 
Friday evening at 7:30 in 
Hereford, while Littlefield and 
Dalhart will square off in 
Canyon at the same time. 

It appeared for a few 
minutes last Friday that the 
Bobcats weren't going to have 
to worry about flipping coins, 
as Abernathy came out charg-
ing to grab a 7-0 lead in the 
first four minutes. 

Driving the ball as though 
they were having to fight only 
fog instead of bodies to get to 
the end zone, the Antelopes 
used the running of tough 
fullback Harold Miller and the 
passing of rookie quarterback 

NOT THE RETIRING TYPE? 

Meet interesting people, earn 
good $$$ selling Avon 	i 

Call 938-2363 
Avon Products. Inc ..' 

night, and it was a blocked 
punt that gave Dimmitt its 
go-ahead score. 

After being penalized for 
sending an ineligible receiver 
downfield, Abernathy was 
backed up to its 4-yard line on 
fourth down. Unable to boot 
through Dimmitt's kick-rush-
ing trio of Sid Sageser, Bill 
Johnson and David Ogas, 
Abernathy's Gilbert Camacho 
could do nothing but watch as 
the threesome batted the punt 
up in the air. Sageser caught 
it in the end zone to put 
Dimmitt up 13-6. 	Johnny 
Nino, who went four-for-four, 
tacked on the extra point 
three minutes before half-
time. 

In the third period, the 

Amarillo Bound??? 
Try — Enjoy 

FINEST MEXICAN FOOD 

V 

tO 

the side of Comacho's foot. 
Junior tailback Mark Bruegel 
ran through a gaping hole in 
the line to make it final at 
28-7. 

Abernathy, without a win 
since the first game of the 
season, had one of the best 
offensive nights by a Dimmitt 
opponent all season, gaining 
241 yards and 10 first downs. 
The Bobcats, meanwhile, en-
joyed one of their best offen-
sive nights of the year, with 
240 rushing steps and 59 
yards in the air. 

Dimmitt closes out the year 
with a 6-4 record, the best 
since the 6-3-2 slate in 1976. 

GAME AT A GLANCE 
Dimmitt 	Abernathy 

First Downs 	10 

\ Casa Grande 
OPEN DAILY 11 A.M. - 10 P.M. 

Bobcats squandered an oppor-
tunity after another blocked 
punt at the Abernathy 30. 
Two holding penalties 
stopped Dimmitt, offsetting 
big gains by Guzman and 
Gonzales. 

Dimmitt came back, 
though, to add another layer 
of icing to the victory cake 
with a 60-yard drive. Guzman 
who was Dimmitt's second 
leading ball carrier with 85 
yards on just six carries, 
picked up half his yardage on 
a carry around the right side. 
the senior quarterback scored 
from five yards out with 2:04 
left in the third quarter to put 
the Bobcats up, 21-7. 

Dimmitt iced it completely 
away early in the fourth 
period after a 17-yard punt off 

Bobcats moved down the field 
smoothly. Guzman hit wing-
back Bill Johnson for 13 yards 
and a first down, and threw to 
tight end Watts in the middle 
of the end zone from five 
yards out to tie the Lopes at 
7-7 with 2:50 left in the first 
period. 

Abernathy had to fight out 
of its own end of the field all 
night, but Dimmitt tried to 
give the lead back to the 
Lopes as the Bobcats fumbled 
at their own 18. 	But the 
stingy Dimmitt defense held, 
and a Riddell field goal try 
was partially blocked and 
floated harmlessly out of 
bounds. 

Gonzales and 
Sageser doing 
work on the 

tailback Sid 
most of the 
ground, the 

It was one of three kicks the 
Bobcats blocked during the 

17 
240 
59 
299 
4/10 
2 
4/40 
7/65 

152 
89 

241 
6/13 

4 
4/29 
7/52 

Yards Rushing 
Yards Passing 

Total Yards 
Passes Comp/Att 

Turnovers 
Punts/Average 
Penalties/Yards 

THANK YOU 
for every vote on November 2, 1982. 

I am so thrilled to be elected 

your Castro County Judge. 

I appreciate your love, support and confidence. 

Lets work together to make Castro County 

goverment the best in the state of Texas! 

I WANT TO WORK FOR YOU! 

Wu. Wt. L. (Petty) Siittpottu, 91. 

Bovina used big plays to 
down Hart's Longhorns by a 

quarter. Again, Gomez was 
true on his kick, stretching 
the Mustang lead to 24-0 with 
6:59 remaining in the period. 

Hart had several good runs 
during the third quarter by 
Bruce Finch, Arthur Finch, 
Chris Reyna and Coy Myrick, 
but the Longhorns could not 
get it into the end zone. 

Bovina added one more 
score late in the game on a 

[Continued on Page 11] 

L 
31-0 count in the season-
ending game Friday night at 
Hart. 

Bovina finished out the year 
with a 6-4 record, while Hart 
finished at 2-8 for the year. 

After the opening kickoff, 
the Longhorns moved for two 
quick first downs behind the 
running of Arthur Finch and 
Chris Reyna, but penalties 
and mistakes forced them to 
punt the ball away. 

Then the Mustangs drove 
70 yards in only eight plays 
for the game's first score. 
The big plays included an 
18-yard pass on third down 
and the touchdown toss of 30 
yards from Dale Gilbreath to 
Greg McClaran. The point-
after kick was good by Jose 
Gomez with 4:31 still showing 
in the first quarter, giving 
Bovina a 7-0 lead. 

Bovina scored 10 points in 
the second period, upping its 
lead to 17-0. Gilbreath scored 

on a 3-yard run, with Gomez 
adding the kick at the 7:50 
mark. The Mustangs receiv-
ed a gift with 29 seconds left 
in the half when the Hart 
snap went over the head of 
punter Freddy Washington 
and out of the end zone for 
two points. 

During the second quarter, 
the Longhorns moved the ball 
at times, but penalties and a 
tough Mustang defense 
stopped any Hart drive before 
it could get close to the end 
zone. 	At halftime, Bovina 
lead by a 17-0 count. 

The third quarter saw both 
teams put together some 
offensive punch, but it was 
Bovina that came up with the 
big play. Facing a second and 
15 from the Bovina 15-yard 
line, Joe Black found a crease 
in the right side of the 
defensive line and raced 85 
yards for the lone score of the 

0. 	NN‘ ij4k  
• eio'Nee1 240 % • 	 M-F 

ON. Main — is 	 • 	• 	1 to 5 

the deli Sat 10.2 

Pol. Adv. Pd. for by George Sides, Treasurer, Rt. 4, Dimmitt, TX. 
	mmmimm., 	 NEW 

100% Natural Teas by Bencheley 
Strawberry, Orange-Cinnamon, and More 

And New Coffee Bean Selection 
Whole or Fresh Ground 

Decaffeinated Tea & Coffee' selections in stock! 

NOW OPEN SATURDAY'S 101-2 
Sandwiches Et Soups Served Daily 

fil4.410 

ANVAPeviv/WW.MANWMP 

STEVENS CHEVROLET - OLDSMOBILE 
615 N. 25 Mlle Avenue 

Telephone 806-364-2160 
HEREFORD, TEXAS 79045 

AN OPEN LETTER TO THE CITIZENS OF DIMMITT AND CASTRO COUNTY: 

We want you to know that our Service Department will be glad 
to do warranty work on your new Chevrolet and Oldsmobile 
vehicles - regardless of where they were purchased. We are 
fully staffed in a modern shop and are capable of handling 
any service problems on your General Motors vehicles. 

We are very proud of the people in our Service, Sales and Parts 
Departments and will be happy to help you with all of your 
automotive needs. We want your business and will do our very 
best to take good care of you: 

All departments are open until 6 p.m. Monday through Friday. 
Parts and Service Departments are open until noon on Saturday 
and the sales staff is available until 3 p.m. on Saturdays. 

We're right on North Highway 385 and look forward to serving 
you in any way we can. Please be sure to call us at 1-364-2160 

whenever we can help you. 

Hereford is only a short drive away: 

Sin erel 



LIMITED TIME ONLY! 

7-11°L1  LAYAWAY 
SALE 

Only as lithe as $250* 	down on 
any Zenith home video or audio 

product holds it for you till Christmas. 
Our layaway plan is flexible ... So buy 
early! See us for more details today! 

KITTRELL ELECTRONICS 
103 E. Bedford, Dimmitt 	 647-2197 

BUY EARLY FOR CHRISTMAS! 
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Happy wins finale,  20-7 

Swifts finish at 6-3-1 Farmers Supply Co. 

now has 

AUTO 

The next Happy touchdown 
was a freebie, set up by a 
Nazareth fumble on the 
Swifts' 1-yard line. Donny 
Venhaus (Danny's twin 
brother), made the TD on a 
quarterback sneak with 1:29 
remaining in the third. 	A 
pass for two extra points 
failed, leaving the score at 
14-7. 

Then the Swifts fumbled on 
the kickoff, and two plays 
later — with just 37 seconds 
left in the third period —
Danny Venhaus scored on a 
24-yard run. The two-point 
conversion attempt failed, 
leaving the score at 20-7. 

Major factors in the game 
were Happy's 359 total yards 
to Nazareth's 102, and three 
turnovers by the Swifts on 
fumbles. PARTS! 

"The controlling factor in 
the outcome of the game was 
that Happy controlled the line 
of scrimmage," Swift Coach 
Ken Cole said. "That really 
hurt us." 

By JEANIE WILHELM 
Happy's Cowboys came 

from behind with a 20-point 
outburst in the third quarter 
to down the Nazareth Swifts, 
20-7, in the Swifts' final game 
of the season Friday night. 

The Swifts ended their 
season with a 6-3-1 overall 
record and a 4-3 mark in 
conference play, placing 
fourth in the eight-team zone. 

Happy finished with a 9-1 
season mark and a 6-1 confer-
ence record, good for second 
place in the district behind 
Vega. The Cowboys will 
advance to the playoffs. 

The Swifts struck first Fri-
day night with the only touch-
down of the first half. Eric 
Wilhelm intercepted a Happy 
pass to set up the TD, which 
came five plays later when 
Johnny Schmucker scored on 
a one-yard plunge. 	The 
touchdown came with 10:23 
remaining in the second 
quarter. Schmucker also 
kicked the extra point to give 
the Swifts a 7-0 halftime lead. 

But he added, "I was really 
satisfied with the effort our 
guys showed this season. I 
couldn't have asked for more 
effort. Next year we should 
have a chance to win district. 
We'll have a very competitive 
team." 

ERIC WILHELM looks for running room after taking a pass 
from Johnny Schmucker in Nazareth's season finale against the 
Happy Cowboys Friday night at Swift Field. Happy struck for 
three TD's in the third quarter to win, 20-7, and advance to the 
playoffs. 

More about, 

But after the half, the 
Cowboys came out of the 
bunkhouse and went on a 
tear, scoring all 20 of their 
points in the third quarter. 

Nine plays after receiving 
the second-half kickoff, 
Happy chalked up its first TD 
of the night when Danny 
Venhaus went over the goal 
line from a yard out. The 
score came with 7:30 remain-
ing in the quarter, following a 
drive that consumed 4 1/2  
minutes of clock time. Ven-
haus then ran a two-point 
conversion to put Happy on 
top, 8-7. 

Longhorns... 

GAME AT A GLANCE 
Nazareth 	 Happy 
4 	First Downs 	17 
51 	Yds. Rushing 	283 
51 	Yds. Passing 	76 
102 	Total Yardage 	359 
16/5 Passess Att./Comp. 12/4  
2 	Passes Intercepted By 1 
4/37 	Punts/Avg. 	2/33 
1 	Opp. Fumbles Rec. 	8 
1/5 Penalties/Yds. 8/65 

Yes, we've now added a 

full line of automotive parts. 

We are fully stocked NOW 

and ready to serve you. We 

have a truck arriving daily! 

the 
dell Co 

GARY CHADWICK 
Wholesale Independent Distributor 

 

Hereford • Dimmitt 
and Surrounding Areas 

For your Wholesale Dairy (Milk Products, 
Ice Cream & Frozen Desserts) Products, 

Large or Small Acounts. 

Dimmitt call 647-5447 Hereford call 364-8201 

GAME AT A GLANCE 
Hart 	 Bovina 
15 	First Downs 	19 
191 	Net Yds. Rushing 269 
5 	Net Yds. Passing 	58 
196 	Total Yds. Gained 327 
7-1-0 	Passing 	9-4-0 
4-17 	Punting-Avg. 	1-50 
0 	Fumbles Lost 	2 
11/100 Penalties/Yds. 8/75 
63 	Total Plays 	58 

[Continued from Page 10) 

2-yard run by Joe Pat Wright, 
and with Gomez's kick it 
pushed the final count to 31-0. 

Hart had several good runs 
during the final stanza, but 
could not sustain a good 
scoring drive. 

"We played hard,-  com-
mented a disappointed Coach 
Ken Hoskins, "but as has 
been the case most of the 
season, we stopped ourselves 
with untimely mistakes and 
penalties." 

He added, "I with that our 
season could have been better 
because we had eight seniors 
who really worked hard. I 
want to thank our community 
for the support that was given 
to us all year long." 

Metro rebuilt starters, 
alternators, brake shoes, 
power steering pumps, 
air conditioner compressors. 

Free breakfast 
planned Nov. 20 

I r 
A free Christmas Fun 

Breakfast is planned for Nov, 
20 in the County Expo, Build-
ing. 

The Dimmitt Chamber of 
Commerce is sponsoring the 
third annual event which will 
last from 7:30 to 11:30 a.m. 

Dimmitt merchants will 
have displays of Christmas 
items set up in booths. 

Merchants wanting to rent 
a booth should call the Cham-
ber at 647-2524. 

The Chamber encourages 
everyone to attend the free 
breakfast. 

Eighth grades 
have 0-0 tie 

Dimmitt's eighth grade 
football team had two touch-
downs called back and had to 
settle for a 0-0 tie with 
Abernathy in its final game of 
the season last Thursday. 

Martin Alverez ran touch-
downs of 70 and 55 yards, but 
both were nullified by penal-
ties. 

It was the second tie of the 
season for the Dimmitt eighth 
graders, who finished their 
football campaign with three 
wins, three losses and two 
ties. 

Seventh grade 
loses by 12-6 

Niehoff electrical components.  

Dayto hoses and belts. 

WIX oil and air filters. 

Champion, AC, Auto lite 
spark plugs. 

Prestolite batteries. 

Farmers Supply Co. 
647-3350 

Dimmitt's seventh grade 
football team finished the 
season with a 4-3-1 record 
following a 12-6 loss to Aber-
nathy last Thursday. 

Dimmitt's only TD came in 
the second quarter, on a pass 
from James Alexander to 
Jeremy Warren that covered 
55 yards. Abernathy scored 
in both the first and second 
quarters. 

After all the first-half fire-
works, the two teams fought a 
scoreless duel throughout the 
second half. 

201 W. Jones 

AUTOMOTIVE SHOP WORK 
TUNE-UPS — GENERAL REPAIR 

M-M WELL MOTORS 8 PARTS 
USED CARS 

Photography by 

MARGIE HUGHES 

WEDDINGS AND 

ALL OCCASIONS 

KRESS. TEXAS 

Box 484 	Phone 684-2535 
IN+ 



"FREE" 
$50 GIFT CERTIFICATE 

BUY YOUR BOOTS IN NOVEMBER 

and register for a 

FREE 550 GIFT CERTIFICATE 

to help buy your Christmas 

presents in December! 

SHEFFY'S 
Western & Casual Wear 

DON & KAREN SHEFFY, Owners 
119 S E 2nd St 	 647-3444 

On The Square 	Dimmitt, Texas 

KENT BIRDWELL 
116 E. Jones St. 
Phone 647-3427 

)., 

! 

"See me for Car 
home, life, health 

and business 
insurance' 

Use Com LAI sod hcodent Marra Glows 
owns Oft* liconvon I-, 

RING SIZE 

4 WALLET 
CREATIVE 

COLOR 

1.44W 

 PORTRAITS 
FOR ONLY 
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Ogas is promoted Sales taxes 
are sent out 

Mrs. Cates named 
makeup specialist 

Ewell 0. Battles 

Rotary sees 
slides of 
ancient Petra Richard D. Dutton 

THE phrase "to appease 
his manes" means to do, 
when a person is dead, what 
would have pleased him or 
due him when he was alive. 
The departed spirit was 
known by the Romans as the 
Manes. They celebrated a 
day of the dead on Feb. 19. 

A FACT NOT widely known 
about Washington's miser-
able winter at Valley Forge is 
that the reason he and his 
men nearly starved is because 
the local farmers preferred to 
sell food to the British who 
could pay cash. Rev. Ed Freeman presented 

a slide program of ancient 
Petra to Rotary Club members 
and guests Friday. 

Robert J. Zaniboni, Lt. 
Col., United States Air Force 
announced recently that Air-
man Henry Ogas of Dimmitt 
has beet' promoted to the 
grade of Senior Airman. 

Ogas, son of Mrs. Lupe 
Ogas of Dimmitt, received the 
promotion Oct. 1. 

Zaniboni spoke of Ogas as 
"a very dependable and cap-
able individual who has made 
a substantial contribution to 
the mission of this unit," 
adding that he has "perform-
ed in a superior manner." 

Petra, which in Bible times 
was Seba the capitol of Idom, 
is now in the land of Jordan. 

A narrow gorge is the only 
entrance or exit to the city, 
and visitors have to ride 
horseback or walk. 

THE "ears to ear" Bible is 
actually an 1810 edition of the 
Bible which contained the 
verse in Matthew as "Who 
hath ears to "ear" let him 
hear." 

Funeral services were con-
ducted in Bula Monday for 
Ewell Owen Battles, 79. He 
was the brother of R. E. 
Battles and the uncle of Keith 
Lowe and Ramona Annen, all 
of Dimmitt. 

Mr. Battles died last Thurs-
day evening in Lubbock Meth-
odist Hospital after a lengthy 
illness. 

A native of Oklahoma, he 
had been a resident of Bula 
for the past 50 years. He was 
a farmer and a member of the 
Bula Baptist Church. 

Despite a statewide total so 
far this year of an 11% 
increase over the 1981 total, 
to date the three cities in 
Castro County receiving city 
sales tax payments show less 
promising figures. 

State Comptroller Bob Bul-
lock sent $35.6 million to 967 
Texas cities as their share of 
the one-percent city sales tax 
for October. 

Dimmitt's share was 
$7,464.46, which was down 
from the $9,687.12 received in 
October of 1981. Hart receiv-
ed $825.56, more than the 
$561.39 brought in in October 
of 1981. Nazareth's was too 
late to be reported this 
period. 

The total payments so far in 
1982 for Dimmitt is $112,542.-
91, compared to $117,516.06 
for 1981, a decrease of 4.23%. 
Hart has received $12,225.78 
so far in 1982, compared to 
$12,155.87 for 1981, an in-
crease of 0.58%. Nazareth's 
payments so far in 1982 equal 
$11,217.79, compared to $12,-
705.03 for 1981, a decrease of 
11.71%. 

Fifteen members and four 
guests were present. 

Nov. 19 has been designat-
ed as Rotary Ann day, and 
members are encouraged to 
bring their Rotary Anns to the 
special program planned for 
that day. 

Lorena Cates of Dimmitt 
has been named a certified 
Fun of Color Fashion Makeup 
Specialist following a day-long 
Fun of Color seminar held last 
Wednesday in Oklahoma City. 

The seminar was conducted 
by Dorothy Feigenbaum, 
founder of Lady Finelle Cos-
metics. The guest speaker 
was Sari Martin, color coor-
dinator, who showed how 
choosing proper colors in 
fashion and makeup is closely 
tied to a person's individual 
personality, looks and skin 
and hair tones. The seminar 
also included discussions of 
marketing, sales and recruit-
ing techniques. 

Lady Finelle, based in 
Haverhill, Mass., is a direct-
sales cosmetics company now 
in its 11th year. 

HOSPITAL NEWS 

At a board meeting last 
Thursday, Rotary Board 
members discussed ideas to 
increase membership. They 
decided to divide the club into 
groups of five.‘ Each group is 
then responsible for recruiting 
one new member. 

Richard Dogan Dutton, 77, 
of Amarillo died Friday. He 
is the brother of Florence Car-
penter of Dimmitt. 

Funeral services were held 
Saturday afternoon in N. S. 
Griggs and Sons Pioneer 
Chapel in Amarillo with Rev. 
C. N. Rue, pastor of Para-
mount Baptist Church, offic-
iating. Burial was in Llano 
Cemetery. 

Born in Lockhart, Mr. 
Dutton married Irene West-
moreland in 1924 in Jones 
County. Moving to Amarillo 
nine years ago from Eastland, 
he was employed by Ruby 
Construction Co. He was a 
member of the Paramount 
Baptist Church. 

Survivors include his wife; 
a daughter, Mrs. Burl (Janie) 
Caudle of Amarillo; seven 
sisters, Mrs. Mary Austin of 
Hamblin, Mrs. Dora Rankin 
of Abilene, Miss Lillie Dutton, 
Mrs. Marie Austin and Mrs. 
Lurlene Nurff all of Rotan, 
Mrs. Carpenter of Dimmitt, 
and Mrs. Eunice Burton of 
Kress; three brothers, Alfred 
of Port Aransas, Woodrow of 
Hereford and Burnell of Tulle; 
and three grandchildren. 

Services were conducted in 
the Bula Baptist Church 
Monday morning with Rev. R. 
D. Thomarson of Roswell, 
N.M., officiating, assisted by 
Rev. Eddie Riley, pastor. 
Graveside rites were conduct-
ed Monday afternoon at the 
Hollis Cemetery in Hollis, 
Okla. 

Mr. Battles' other survivors 
include his wife, Jessie; two 
other brothers, R.A. of Hollis 
and Shelby of Lovington, 
N.M.; and three sisters, Clara 
Childers of Dumas, Ethel 
Lowe of Amarillo and Ruby 
Holley of Hollis. 

Title I parents 

to meet Friday 

THANK YOU Fr: 

Mailing dates 

are announced 
for Christmas 

VETERAN'S 
SERVICES 

Mixed drink 
tax rebated 

E-' 

There will be a meeting for 
Title I and Title I Migrant 
parents Friday at 10 a.m. at 
the Dimmitt Independent 
School District's Administra-
tion building located at 608 
West Halsell. 

Delia Espronceda, bilingual 
education consultant with the 
Region XVI Education Service 
Center of Amarillo, will pre-
sent the program. Everyone 
is invited to attend. 

For your vote and support 

the last 8 years. 

I look forward 

to serving you. 

Patients In Hospital: 
R. L. Baker 
Beulah McMurry 
Pascual Barron 
L. G. Manning 
Estevan Gallegos 
Jo Kirkpatrick 
Pauline Holland 
Gloria Esquivel 
Magdalena Catano 
Cameron Lust 
Millicent Davis 
Lee Kimbell 

Patients Dismissed: 
Elizabeth Mirelez 
Suzan Casas 
Hazel McCormick 
Ginger Scarborough 
Sonia Carrasco 
Brenda Dominguez 
Cecil Barrera 
Isabel Mireles 
Joe Reed 
Ruby Ramsey 
Sarah Saucedo 
Sharon Kinser 
Kimmie Moyers 
Lizeth Quiroz 
Kenny 'Caughman 
Florence Polivoda 
Tracy Hatla 
Myrrah Kate Love MARSHALL 

YOUNG 

By BEDFORD W. SMITH 
County Service Officer 

This year's AIQ (Annual 
Income Questionnaire) cards 
for VA pensioners have been 
simplified over previous 
years; but even so, some 
veterans have lost pensions or 
had them cut by overlooking 
some pertinent facts. 

Also, with information 
which may be supplied by 
veterans and/or survivors 
who receive pensions, one can 
ascertain the income limita-
tions as to whether it might 
be to their advantage to go to 
the Improved Pension. 

Our regular office days are 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and 
Thursdays from 8:30 to 11:30 
a.m. and 2:30 to 4:30 p.m., 
but other times as needed. 

These forms must be accu-
rately filled out and mailed to 
Philadelphia to be there 
before Dec. 31, or no Febru-
ary check for January 1983 
will be received. 

For those with relatives in 
the armed services stationed 
overseas, or who wish to mail 
holiday greetings and pack-
ages to others living in 
foreign countries, now is the 
time to be making holiday 
mailings, according to the 
U.S. Postal Service. 

Parcels sent to military  
personnel in Africa, Australia, 
Central and South America 
and Southeast Asia have to be 
mailed by Nov. 8 if shipped 
by Space Available Mail 
(SAM), the least expensive 
means to ship parcels by air. 

November is also the month 
when parcels shipped via 
Parcel Airlift Mail (PAL) 
should be sent. Mailers who 
choose this service fpr 
personal military parcels pay 
the surface rate plus a sur-
charge. 

Check with the post office 
for specific location deadlines. 

Pol. Adv. Pd. by Marshall Young, Dimmitt, TX 

RED, white and blue are 
popular national colors. The 
United States shares them 
with Britain, Chili, Costa 
Rica, France, Luxemburg, the 
Netherlands, Norway, Para-
guay and Serbia. 

For the third quarter of 
1982, Castro County, Dimmitt 
and Nazareth received a total 
of more than $2,000 in mixed-
drink tax remittances from the 
state comptroller's office. 

Comptroller Bob Bullock 
said the collection of the 10% 
tax during the period was up 
9% statewide over the same 
period last year. 

The Alcoholic Beverage 
Commission collects the tax 
based on 10% of mixed drink 
sales, and cities and counties 
receive a 15% rebate on the 
tax collected within their 
boundaries. 

Dimmitt's remittance is 
$995.35, Nazareth will receive 
$54.62, and the county gets 
$1,179.30. 

Based on the taxes collect-
ed, mixed-drink sales for the 
three entities for the three- 
month 	period 	totaled 
$148,618. 

FISH & CALF FRY 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13 

STARTS AT 6 P.M. 
'S. FOR ALL YOU CAN EAT! 

FOLLOWED BY 

DANCE 
BEGINNING AT 9 P.M. 

$5. PER COUPLE OR=3.   PER PERSON 

MUSIC BY 

"Little Bit of Texas" 

DIMMITT VFW HALL 

:ATTENTION! 
FARMERS 

THANKS ... 
To the voters of Precinct II 

for again supporting me. 

I want you to know how much I 

appreciate your support and confidence. 

I value your friendship and I pledge 

to work harder in representing you. 

EDD WILSON 
COMMISSIONER OF PRECINCT II 

CASTRO COUNTY 

Pol. Adv. Pd. by Edd Wilson, Dimmitt, TX .  

Would you be interested in 

learning more about the 

Rules and Regulations 

governing farm bankruptcy? 
"THANK YOU" 

are two small words 

that mean so much! 

Thank you for the confidence 

you have shown by re-electing 

me as your County Treasurer 

of Castro County. 

OLETA 
RAPER 

If so, you are invited 

to attend a session on 

Nov. 16, 1982 at 7:30 p.m. 

in the City Hall Meeting Room. I 

Pol Adv Pd by Oleta Raper, Dimmitt, TX. 

I 

L 
Sponsored by Castro County Farm Bureau I 

 a915151D 



CREATIVE EDDINGS 
426 Western 

Hereford 364-6711 
A personalized catering 

service for 

• INVITATIONS 
• FLOWERS 
ir SILKS 
• CUSTOM DECOR-

ATED CAKES 
• GOLD & SILVER 

APPOINTMENTS 
• TABLECLOTHS 
• NAPKINS 
• FINGER FOODS 

Flow 9twitatira to Reception 
Come by and let Martha, 
help you with your wed-
ding, anniversary, or 
party plans. 

SOME BRASS SHOWN 
IN OUR HOME, ALSO 
CAN SPECIAL ORDER 

AT DISCOUNT PRICES. 
Come by and check 

quality and price. 

Also have 
hand-crocheted items 
for sale. 

Phone 647-2375 

612 Jones, Dimmitt 
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I have sweatshirts 

to monogram 

for Christmas! 
All Sizes - All Colors 

•ciagio Nieto 
713 W. Grant, Dimmitt 

6 47 -4 4 5 0 

COME SOON! 

MENS, LADIES, BOYS & GIRLS 

COWBOY BOOTS 

15% OFF 
ENTIRE STOCK WINTER 

COATS & JACKETS 
REDUCED TO 

20% OFF 
ENTIRE STOCK MENS 

WESTERN FELT HATS 

20% OFF  

HARMAN'S 
IN DIMMITT 

if HERE THE WRANGLER ACTION IS' 

, CORDUROY 

BLAZER 
R EG. 639" 

NOW OA 

CORDUROY 

PANTS 
R EG. '24" 

NOW ()ALI 

CORDUROY 

SKIRT 
REG. '24" 

NOW ONLY 
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legiget yaun 

kidat oefectisto 
with. ua! 

STATEMENT FOR PUBLICATION 

DIMMITT INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT 
REVENUE AND EXPENDITURES 

SEPTEMBER 1, 1981 TO AUGUST 31, 1982 

General Operating Fund Designated 

Purpose 
Fund 

Cafeteria 

Fund 

Admini- 
strative 
Activity 

Fund 

Interest 
Bonded Debt 

F4nd Total 
State 

d. County 

Local 
Maintenance 

Transpor- 

Cation 

FUND BALANCE, 	SEPTEMBER 1, 	1981 $ 	43,841 $ 	531,199 104 $ 	55,744 $ 	(475) $ 	12,137 $102,079 $ 	744,629 

REVENUE 
Local and Intermediate Sources 1,299 1,733,691 34,480 94,381 20,037 240,865 2,124,753 

State Sources 766,824 1,000,405 101,177 47,575 221,762 2,137,743 

Federal Program 11,371 494,372 505,743 

Interfund Transfer 810,646 29,000 38,000 877,646 

Total Revenue 768,123 3,556,113 164,657 541,947 354,143 20,037 240,865 5,645,885 

Total Revenue and Fund Balance 811,964 4,087,312 164,761 597,691 353,668 32,174 342,944 6,390,514 

EXPENDITURES 
Instruction Service 2,014,773 450,473 2,465,246 

Instructional Administration 59,599 6,991 66,590 

Instructional Resources 71,196 6,558 77,754 

School Administration 194,055 194,055 

Guidance and Counseling 60,086 29,841 89,927 

Health Services 18,389 28,245 46,634 

Pupil Transportation 163,484 163,484 

Co-curricular Activities 101,062 19,571 120,633 

Food Services 335,657 335,657 

General Administrative 234,972 2,388 237,360 

Debt Service 4,784 206,656 211,440 

Plant Services 42',634 427,634 

Community Services 13,839 13,839 

Interfund Transfer 810,646 67,000 877,646 

Total Expenditures 810,646 3,253,550 163,484 538,335 335,657 19,571 206,656 5,327,899 

FUND BALANCE, AUGUST 31, 	1982 $ 	1,318 $ 	833,762 $ 	1,277 $ 	59,356 $ 	18,011 $ 	12,603 $136,288 $1,062,615 
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THE ROCKING CHAIR 
was invented by Benjamin 
Franklin. 

TAKE A 
Allek BREAK 

Art Club to 
meet Nov. 22 

BOILED HAM can be more 
tender if allowed to cool in the 
water in which it has been 
boiled. 

DYH Bazaar 
to be Dec. 4 

Bazaar, dinner 
slated Nov. 21 

Teraieffice of traffk Safety 

The Nazareth Art Club will 
have a demonstration on 
painting clouds at its Nov. 22 
meeting. 

The club will meet at 7:30 
p.m. in the basement of the 
Holy Family Catholic Church 
in Nazareth. 

Presbyterian 

happenings SALES & SERVICE 

On All Brands Of 

SEWING MACHINES 

VACUUM CLEANERS 

We make service calls! 

McKnight 
SEWING CENTER 
226 N Main, Hereford 

364-4051 

"God's Plan For the 
Home" is the subject of 
Pastor Edward D. Freeman's 
sermon for Sunday at 11 a.m. 

Pastor Freeman will attend 
a seminar at Austin Seminary 
on "Making a Church Truly 
Evangelical" November 15- 

Booth reservation deadline 
is Nov. 27 for the annual Arts 
and Crafts Bazaar sponsored 
by the Dimmitt Young Home-
makers. 

The bazaar is set for Dec. 4, 
with the hours scheduled for 9 
a.m. to 6 p.m. It will be held 
at the County Expo Building. 

The charge for booths is 
$20 for single occupancy and 
$35 for double occupancy. 
Two eight-foot tables will be 
provided per booth. Set up 
time will begin at 7:30 a.m. 
Dec. 4. 

18. 

Audell Thomas of Kress 
will conduct the demonstra- 
tion. 	Participants need to 
bring a 14x18 canvas board, a 
practice board, large brushes 
and basic paints. 

Everyone is invited to ob-
serve the demonstration, how-
ever, participants who are not 
members of the club must pay 
a $5 fee. 

Nazareth will host its Ninth 
Annual Holiday Arts and 
Crafts Bazaar Nov. 21 in the 
school cafeteria. 

In conjunction with the 
bazaar, the Christian mothers 
will serve their annual 
Thanksgiving dinner from 
11:15 a.m. to 2 p.m. that day 
at the Community Hall. 

Sunday is the deadline to 
reserve a booth to show arts 
and crafts. 

The bazaar will last from 11 
a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Anyone interested in re-
serving a booth should call 
Lucille Drerup at 945-2562 or 
Rose Mary Wilhelm at 945-
2583. 

The menu for the dinner 
includes turkey and all the 
trimmings and homemade 
pies. Plates will be $3.50 for 
adults and $2 for children 
under 12 years. 

Shower 
fetes 
Parker 

[Compiled from the Commun-
ity Birthday Calendars spon-
sored by the Castro County 
Extension Homemakers, the 
Nazareth Swift Band, and the 
Hart Band.] 

NOVEMBER 11 - Paul 
Venhaus, Jerry Acker, 
Charles Lee Heck, Salbando 
Catano, Matt Gfeller, Lynette 
Schalstall, Peggy Menges. 

NOVEMBER 12 - David 
Nelson, Paula Portwood, Cecil 
Jones, Suzahn Rowland. 

NOVEMBER 13 - Linda 
Maxwell, Jill Brown, Todd 
Hatla, Rusty Rickerd, Andrea 
Paul Teaschner, Leslie 

Heather Wise, 
Travis, Dwayne 

Frazier, 
Ronnie 
Gerber. 

NOVEMBER 14 - Scott 
Huseman, Jimmy Hochstein, 
Randy Hochstein, Brandi 
Renee Key, Shad McDaniel, 
Kara Schulte, Frank Welch, 
Randy Smithson, Colby Mc-
Daniel, Wade Elliott. 

NOVEMBER 15 - Ann 
Armstrong, Ann Murphy, Tim 
Lay, Jeremy Hutson, Rachelle 
Schulte. 

NOVEMBER 16 - Anna 
Huseman Lee, Jackie Powers, 
Rex Wooten, Teresa Nutt, 
Jack Frazier, Leona Packard, 
Chad Ewing. 

NOVEMBER 17 - Margar-
et Guajardo, Danny Vaughn, 
Larry Robb, Greg Kelley, Bay 
Baldridge, Mary Flynt, Ty 
Kellar, Louis James Banister, 
Travis Birkenfeld, Virgil 
Davis, Rebecca Fritz, Sarah 
Geouge. 

NOVEMBER 18 - Marilyn 
McNeely, Beth Hatla, Eric 
Davis, Janey Sanchez, Gary 
Wise, Jamie Standlee, Kris 
Keith, Steve Robison. 
rAl z a- 	 • 
r 

Happy 

• anniversary! 
-fa 	■ • s • a:•1 • ■ 

Nita Parker, bride-elect of 
Todd Whitt of Grand Prairie, 
was honored with a bridal 
shower Saturday morning in 
the home of Mrs. Dan Nelson 
of Dimmitt. 

Guests were received by 
Mrs. Nelson, who presented 
them to the honoree; her 
mother, Mrs. Ronnie Parker; 
Mrs. Shirley Whitt, mother of 
the prospective groom; and 
Mrs. Lorene Parker, the 
honoree's grandmother. 

A white cloth trimmed with 
white lace covered the serving 
table, which was centered 
with an arrangement of silk 
flowers in autumn colors. Re-
freshments of sausage balls, 
fruit plate, muffins, spiced tea 
and coffee were served from 
brass appointments. 

Servers were Sharla 
Vaughan, Joyce Bills, Linda 
Welch, Beth Buckley, Kay 
DuLaney and Kim Hays. 

Special guests included 
Cindy Byers of Lubbock, 
sister of the prospective 
groom, and Mrs. Dawn 
Sutherland of Fort Worth, 
sister of the honoree. 

Out of town guests were 
Susan George of Ohio, and 
Debbie Love and Trina 
Merkel of Abilene. 

Twenty-three ladies assist-
ed with hostess duties, and 
chose a vacuum cleaner as 
their gift to the honoree. 

PLAINS MEMORIAL 
Jonathan Eric Mirelez was 

born Oct. 31 at 10:07 p.m. 
He weighed 10 pounds and 
2 1/4  ounces, and was 22 inches 
long. His parents are Jesse 
and Elizabeth Mirelez. 

A girl, Roxanne, was born 
to Ruben Jr. and Suzan Casas 
on Nov. 1 at 9:59 a.m. The 
infant weighed 7 pounds and 
10 ounces, and measured 21 
inches in length. 

OUT OF TOWN 
Dr. Robert (Bob) E. and 

Paula Bradford of Denton are 
the parents of a son, Scott, 
born Nov. 3 at 11:30 a.m.. 
The baby weighed in at 7 
pounds and 4 ounces and was 
20 inches long. He has a 
sister, Jaime, 4. His grand-
parents are James and 
Mildred Bradford and Kent 
and Mary Jo Birdwell, all of 
Dimmitt. Great-grandparents 
are Josie Bradford, Grace 
Lust and Mamie Birdwell, all 
of Dimmitt. 

Keri and Russell Magby of 
Lazbuddie are the parents of a 
son, Kyldon Blake, born Oct. 
18 at West Plains Medical 
Center in Muleshoe. 	The 
baby weighed 7 pounds and 9 
ounces, and was 191/2  inches 
long. Grandparents are Garry 
and Yuvonne Hufhines of 
Dimmitt and Lee and Nell 
Magby of Muleshoe. Great-
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Hawkins of Has-
kell, Grace Hufhines of 
Amarillo, Mr. and Mrs. 
James R. Magby of Pickens, 
Okla., and Mr. and Mrs. 
Omer Jacops of Friona. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Brock-
man of Chandler, Ariz. are 
the parents of a girl, Eliza-
beth Ann, who was born Oct. 
29. She weighed 6 pounds, 14 
ounces. She has an older 
brother Robert who is 2. 
Grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Jerome Brockman of 
Nazareth and Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Cogan of Houston. 

Friday deadline 
for ham orders 

The Second Annual 
Wesley's Fall Festival of Arts 
and Crafts will be held Satur-
day in the Hereford Commun-
ity Center from 9 a.m. to 6 
p.m. 

The event, sponsored by 
the Wesley United Methodist 
Church, will feature live 
entertainment. 

Admission is free and area 
citizens are invited to attend. 

(Compiled from the Commun-
ity Birthday Calendars spon-
sored by the Castro County 
Extension Homemakers, the 
Nazareth Swift Band, and the 
Hart Band.] 

NOVEMBER 11 - J. C. 
and Jocelyn Pohlmeier, Vern' 
and Millie Lust, Ella and 
Ralph Higdon. 

NOVEMBER 12 - Larry 
and Tammy Robb, Clarence 
and Lee Norris.- 

NOVEMBER 14 - Buddy 
and Patty Payne, Monty and 
Sue Boozer. 

NOVEMBER 17 - Joe and 
Kathy Lust, Melvin and Joy 
Wethington. 

Fall festival 
is Saturday 
in Hereford 

The Nazareth FFA will be 
taking orders for Thanks-
giving hams through Friday. 

Anyone interested in order-
ing a ham should contact the 
ag department at Nazareth 
High School, or an FFA 
member. 

The hams will be cooked 
Nov. 24 by Joe Drerup. They 
will be delivered that day. 

Dimmitt Schools 
Here are the school lunch 

menus for Dimmitt schools for 
the week of Nov. 15-19. 

MONDAY - Cheese-
burgers, French fries and 
ketchup, lettuce, pickles, 
onions, applesauce cake with 
icing, milk. 

TUESDAY - Pizza, fried 
okra, pork and beans, lime 
gelatin with pineapple, milk. 

WEDNESDAY - Bean 
chalupas with cheese, 
shredded lettuce, whole-
kernel corn, peaches, milk. 

THURSDAY - Fried 
chicken with gravy, creamed 
potatoes, green peas, rolls, 
honey-butter, milk. 

FRIDAY - Hot dogs with 
chili and cheese, French fries 
and catsup, seasoned pintos, 
fruit, milk. 

Hart Schools 
Here are the breakfast and 

lunch menus for the Hart 
schools for the week of Nov. 
15-19. 

MONDAY - Breakfast: 
Cinnamon toast, apple sauce, 
milk. Lunch: Sloppy Joes on 
homemade bun, pinto beans, 
cole slaw, peach cobbler, 
milk. 

TUESDAY - Breakfast: 
Egg roll, apple butter, milk. 
Lunch: Chicken fried steak, 
creamed gravy, hot rolls, 
green beans, whipped pota-
toes, apple cobbler, milk. 

WEDNESDAY - Break-
fast: Pancakes, butter, syrup, 
apple juice, milk. 	Lunch: 
Beef stew, cornbread, tossed 
salad, peaches, chocolate 
cake, milk. 

THURSDAY - Breakfast: 
Sweet rolls, orange juice, 
milk. Lunch: Cheeseburgers 
on homemade bun, pork and 
beans, lettuce, tomatoes, 
pickles, mixed fruit, milk. 

FRIDAY - Breakfast: 
Frosted flakes, banana, milk. 
Lunch: Enchilada casserole, 
tortillas, tossed salad, butter-
ed corn, pineapple cake, milk. 

Nazareth Schools 
Here are the lunch menus 

for the Nazareth schools for 
the week of Nov. 15-19. 

MONDAY - Lasagna, 
tossed salad, peas, hot rolls 
and butter, pears, milk. 

TUESDAY - Barbecued 
beef, carrot sticks, baked 
beans, apple crisps, milk. 

WEDNESDAY - Cheese-
burgers, French fries, lettuce 
and tomatoes, onions and dill 
pickles, jello with peach 
slices, milk. 

THURSDAY - Pizza, cole 
slaw, corn, hot buttered 
bread, lemon pudding, milk. 

FRIDAY - Fried chicken, 
scalloped potatoes, green 
beans, hot buttered bread, 
chocolate cake, milk. 

Turkey shoot 
on tap Sunday 

The Sunnyside Lions Club 
will sponsor a turkey shoot 
Sunday, beginning at 2 p.m. 
at the draw on the south edge 
of Sunnyside. Turkeys and 
hams will be awarded. 

Proceeds will be used for 
Lions Club projects. 
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CAKES 
& PIES 

For Birthdays, Special 
Occasions, Showers, Anni- 

versaries & Weddings. 
Call 

Rebecca May at 

647-2542 
•	 



Close-Out Sale 
on New Furniture 

s 
HALF 

I  PRICE I  • • •• 
ft.. No*.  

Examples: 
WALL RECLINERS 

$1 9995  Reg. $419.95, now 	  

	$650 LIVING ROOM SUITES 
Reg. $1,299.95, now 

Sale Starts Friday, 9 a.m. 

Buy, Sell 81 Trade Store 
119-A SE Second St. 

East Side of the Square 

LADIES' DEPARTMENT 

HANES HOSIERY 
Pantyhose, Slenderalls, 
Underalls, Winteralls 20% OFF 

Cuatmatiipmeciatieta WNW 
Each a reduced price. week for six weeks certain items will be offered to our customers at 

5TH WEEK — NOV. 10 THROUGH 16 

	 MEN'S DEPARTMENT 	 

KENNINGTON SHIRTS 20% OFF For Men and Boys 

Prices will be reduced for only the time period stated. 

No layaways or free alterations on sale items. 

Check our ad or front window of store 

each week for weekly specials. 117 E. Bedford, Dimmitt 

Sevittg Diwatiff bat 29 gem ... and bat ituuuj yetvo ta. cow! 
	A 

Let us help solve 
your financial problems! 

WE HAVE LOWERED OUR 
LOAN INTEREST RATES TO : 
* NEW CAR — 15% 
* USED CAR — 16% 
* SIGNATURE LOANS — 17% 
* SHARE SECURED LOANS — 11% 

REMEMBER — We pay 7% interest on Savings Accounts 

and 6% interest on Share Draft Accounts. 
with no monthly service charge on Share Draft Accounts, and privilege of 
unlimited number of checks and no penalty because of minimum deposit. 

Come by and visit with us and give us an opportunity to serve you. 

The Community 

Credit Union Hereford Texas 
Federal Credit Union NCUA 

212 West Bedford, Dimmitt 
647-S169 

330 Schley, Hereford 

364-1888 
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to late to classify SLOW DOWN 
121tS C 

WHEN cutting calories, 
consider the nutrient value 
and the calorie content of 
foods, suggests Mary K. 
Sweeten, food and nutrition 
specialist with the Texas Agri-
cultural Extension Service. 
Oranges, melons, grapefruit 
and strawberries offer high 
nutrition and low calories. 
Apricots, peaches, plums and 
watermelon offer abundant 
supplies of vitamin A. 

STUDENT not in athletics I 
needed for clean-up work and 
deliveries 	after 	school. ' 
Driver's license required. 
Apply in person Thursday or 
Friday at Castro County News. 

9-7-1tx .THEY DEPEND ON YOU 

Now Leasing 

WEST TEXAS 

MINI-STORAGE 

Lock It 8 Leave It 

647-3427 or 

296-6372 

Storewide Discounts! 

FARM & HOME CENTER • , 	''• 

;st,. 	ottw  
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	 DISTRICT CHAMPS—Dimmitt High School's Freshman Bob- 
cats defeated Abernathy 38-6 in their final game last Thursday 
to finish the season as district champions with a 4-1 conference 
mark. Although they lost their first four games of the season, 

they came on strong in district play, defeating Littlefield, 
Muleshoe, Friona and Abernathy, and losing only to Tulle. 
Freshman coaches [standing, from left] are Jim Curlee, Alan 
Steinle, George Rasor and Ken Nordell. 

JUST ARRIVED. 
JV Longhorns win district 

Hart's Junior Varsity Long-
horns closed out a highly 
successful season last Thurs-
day when they defeated 
Bovina 20-0 to capture the 
district championship out-
right. 

Omar Longoria got the JV 
Longhorns' stampede started 
when he took a quick pitch 
and raced 20 yards for Hart's 
first touchdown. The 'Horns 
then ran a two-point conver-
sion to go ahead by 8-0. 

"These kids will always be 
special to me, because when 
you put them on paper 
against the kids they played, 
they don't even match up," 
he said. "They made up the 
difference with desire and 
determination." 

Granger also had praise for 
his fellow JV coach, Tim 
Walker, who tutored the 
offensive line and defense. 

"He did a fine job and was 
good to work with," Granger 
said. 

Longoria also scored Hart's 
second TD, this time on a 
five-yard run. The extra-point 
attempt failed, leaving the 
score at 14-0. 

Highlight play of the game 
was a 60-yard "flea flicker" 
pass play that resulted in 
Hart's third touchdown. 
Arturo Guzman, after handing 
off and getting the ball back, 
winged the pass to Renee 
Gonzalez, who gathered the 
ball in and raced to the end 
zone. 

Again the conversion 
attempt failed, leaving the 
score at 20-0 in Hart's favor. 

"The kids wanted this 
game very badly," Coach 
Ralph 	Granger 	said. 
"They've worked hard all 
year. Even when they made 
mistakes, they came back and 
tried that much harder." 

Granger noted that the JV 
Longhorns captured their dis-
trict championship against 
opponents that were nearly all 
bigger. 

Shorthorns post 8-1 mark 
Medrano scored on a 15-yard 
run, making the final tally 
40-8. 

The Shorthorns finished 
their season with a record of 
8-1, second in the district 
behind Olton. 

Hart's first score came later 
in the first quarter when Chris 
Rodriquez ran in from two 
yards out.. Later in the 
opening period, Rodriquez 
scored again — this time on a 
22-yard run. Hart held a 12-8 
lead at the end of the first 
quarter. 

The second quarter was 
scoreless. 

Johnny Washington got 
Hart's third TD when he 
broke loose on a 38-yard 
scoring run in the third 
quarter. Paul Ramirez scored 
a two-point conversion to hike 

Hart's lead to 20-8. 
Later in the third, Ramirez 

broke free and raced 69 yards 
for Hart's fourth TD, making 
the score 26-8. 

But the game was still to 
see its longest run of the 
night. In the fourth period, 
Washington took a Bovina 
punt on Hart's 7-yard line and 
raced 93 yards through the 
crowd for another touchdown. 
Brett Ritter scored the two-
point conversion, and Hart led 
by 34-8. 

The Shorthorns' final TD 
came when Carmello Fruit Trees & 

Treeless Fruits 

The Hart Junior High 
Shorthorns got an early start 
on track season when they 
raced to a 40-8 victory over 
the Bovina Colts in their final 
football game of the year last 
Thursday. 

But they had to come from 
behind to win. 

Bovina's only score came 
on the opening kickoff when 
Mike Shepard returned the 
ball 75 yards for a TD. But 
from that point on, the Short-
horns shut down Bovina's 
offense completely. 	Hart 
chalked up 387 total yards to 
Bovina's 78. 

You'll find your tree here 

Food. show 	Rewards offered on 
set Friday 	stolen steer, stereo 

and when you do, you'll 
add real value to your home. 
Stark trees add to more than 
your supply of fresh fruit —
they can be very ornamental, 
too. Come in and browse! 

Flagg Fertilizer Co. 
(806) 647-2241 

ROUTE 4 - BOX 42A 	DIMMITT, TEXAS 79027 

A Festive Food Show will 
be held Friday (Nov. 12) at 
10:30 a.m. in the Assembly 
room of the Courthouse. 

Southwestern Public Ser-
vice's Eva Vinable will 
demonstrate foods for the 
holidays. 

Cookbooks will be given to 
everyone attending. The pro-
gram is sponsored by the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service. Everyone is invited 
to attend. 

pounds, was shot three times 
with a 12-gauge shotgun 
using 00 buckshot and was 
then dragged onto the county 
dirt road adjacent to the 
pasture where the steer had 
been. The steer was taken 
from the Rayphard Smithson 
farm on Oct. 13, and was 
found five days later. The 
farm is three miles south of 
FM 3215 on Cemetery Road 
and one mile west. A reward 
of $150 is being offered. 

A total of $350 in rewards 
are being offered through the 
Crime Line program in 
connection with the killing of 
a steer and the theft of a 
stereo cassette player. 

On the morning of Nov. 3, a 
Kraco AM-FM stereo cassette 
player was taken from the car 
of Scott Rawls, while it was 
parked at his home at 722 
West Grant in Dimmitt. 
Entry to the vehicle was 
apparently gained by unlock-
ing the door with a wire. A 
$200 reward is being offered. 

A Charolais cross-bred 
steer, weighing about 550 

Anyone having any infor-
mation concerning either one 
of these crimes is asked to call 
the Crime Line at 647-4711. 

WHAT YOU'VE BEEN 
WAITING FOR 

10.75 
ANNUAL PERCENTAGE 

RATE FINANCING 

ON'82 CARS 

CASH REBATES 
UP TO 

$700 
ON '82 TRUCKS 

AT 

STAN BYRNES FORD 
DIMMITT, TEXAS 

WHERE WE WILL BE IN BUSINESS FOR A LONG, LONG, LONG TIME! 
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SOMEONE defines "tact" sLow DowN  I 
as "the ability not to say what 
you really think." 

A bit personal... 

112 W. Bedford 

SNIDER 
INSURANCE 

... but service should be. 
647.4652 

*Arrangements 

•Monuments 

•Pre-Need Policies 

JOHN DEERE 
• 

Purchase, or lease from John Deere, any of 
the following Max-Emerge" planters and 
you qualify for these John Deere money 
bonuses. POST- 

SEASON 
PLANTER 
BONUSES 

7000 Front-Folding 
24-row N 	56100 
18-row N 	54400 

7000 Conservation: 
• 8-row N 	$1300 

	

6-row W 	S1100 

	

6-row N 	51000 
4-row 	S 700 

7100 Integral: 

	

12-row N 	S1200 

	

10-row N 	S1000 

	

8 row N 	S 900 

	

84ow W 	$ 800 

	

6-row N 	S 700 

	

6-row W 	$ 600 

	

4-row W 	$ 500 
N =Narrow W =Wide 

S3900 
$3500 
$2600 
S2200 

16-row N 
12-row W 
12-row N 
8-row W 

7000: 
12-row N 
8 row W 
8 row N 
6-row W 
6-row N 
4-row W 
4-row N 

$1900 
$1200 
$1100 
$1000 
$ 800 
$ 500 
S 500 

1 APRIL'83 
RIVER 

OFFER 

Finance your new Max-Emerge planter 
with John Deere and you can have the 
finance charge waived until April 1, 
1983. Remember, this waiver and the 
money bonus are yours, from John 
Deere, beyond any discount we make to 
you on your planter purchase. 
(John Deere finance and lease plans 
subject to approved credit.) 

Get our best deal...get a John Deere 
money bonus...and get a waiver for 
financing with John Deere. But act 
promptly, this offer may be withdrawn at 
arrylrme 

C & S EQUIPMENT CO. 
301 SE 2nd, Dimmitt 647-3324 

COLEMls1 PHARMACY 

DIMMITT TEXAS 

CUSTOM 

TWO STRIPPERS 
ONE MODULE BUILDE' 

CALL 965-2820 
or 257-3346 

Earth, Texas 

COTTON STRIPPING 

<- 
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/
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-. 	i::44  
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, 	, 

• A 

ATTENTION 

KIRBY SALES & SERVICE 
1012 E. Third, Portales, N.M. 88130 

CALL FOR FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION 

WE HAVE REBUILT KIRBYS ALSO. 

We deliver. 
Joe Ennis, Distributor 

505-356-6110, Day or Night 

at 205 E. Bedford 

. . . a new restaurant in downtown Dimmitt, where 
the BBQ Company was located, at 205 E. Bedford. 

Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Galan and Family are the new 
managers, and we look forward to serving you. 

We invite you and your family to come in and try 
our Mexican food (our specialty). We will be happy to 
try to please you. 

We are open from 7 a.m. until 10 p.m. during the 
week, and late on Friday, Saturday and Sunday. 

• 
• • We hope to see you soon. 

Take-out Orders Available 
Call 647-2349 

. 
Announcing the opening of 

• 
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WHAT ARE METATAR-
SALS? They are bones in 
your feet. 

TO STOP pancakes from 
sticking, rub a slice of raw 
potato on the griddle. Police calls) Fun Breakfast 

to be Nov. 20 
Kiwanians host 
district officer 

Kiwanis Lt. Gov. Frank 
Dillard of Canyon visited the 
Dimmitt Kiwanis Club Mon-
day and presented a slide 
program on Special Olympics 
for handicapped children. 

Dillard explained that the 
slide program's title, "Make 
Every Child Special," is the 
administrative theme of 
Kiwanis International this 
year. 

The club's guests also in-
cluded several other Kiwan-
ians from the Canyon and 
South Amarillo clubs, as well 
as four members of the Dim-
mitt High School Key Club. 

Four Dimmitt Kiwanians 
will represent the club at an 
interclub conference in Here-
ford tonight. 

LET US BE YOUR 

FAMILY HEALTH CENTER 
Where 

"Your Health is a 
Personal Thing to Us" 
	 GARLAND COLEMAN, R PH. 	  

More about  

Canvass ... 
(Continued from Page I] 

commission: 
—Agreed to authorize 

Sheriff Lonny Rhynes to ask 
for bids on renovations of the 
sheriff's department and the 
jail kitchen. 

—Gave 	County/District 
Attorney Jimmy Davis per-
mission to use an abandoned 
jail cell on the third floor of 
the courthouse for storage of 
records, etc. Davis said that 
he would provide a lock for 
the cell 

— Decided to once again 
take delivery of the free 
cheese being given away by 
the government, and then to 
distribute it to groups and 
organizations throughout the 
county for final distribution to 
the needy. 

—Approved bills for $14,-
529.60 to Southern Microfilm 
of Texas; $6,803.13 to the 
Castro County Appraisal Dis-
trict; $5,029.62 to Employer's 
Retirement System; $4,603.50 
to the State Treasurer; 
$4,512.24 to the Texas County 
and District Retirement 
System; $3,717.36 to Business 
Men's Assurance; $3,110.60 
to First State Bank of Dim-
mitt; $2,952 to the Texas 
Association of Counties; and 
$2,405.19 for utilities. 

The Dimmitt Police Dept. 
claims to have uncovered an 
auto burglary ring made up of 
men in the Dimmitt, Hereford 
and Amarillo areas. 

The department said that 
numerous arrests were made 
last week, but would give no 
number or any names of those 
arrested. 

Police Chief Don Franklin 
said that a substantial amount 
of stolen automobile accessor-
ies has been recovered by 
local officers, and they are 
coordinating with police in the 
other cities in returning the 
property to the owners. 

"The pieces of the puzzle 
are beginning to fall into 
place now and we expect to 
recover more property and 
make several other arrests 
soon," Chief Franklin said. 

On Sunday, the police re-
ceived a report of burglary 
that occurred at 308 N. Broad-
way. Robert Steven Watson 
of Brawley, Calif., reported 
that $300 was taken from his 
wallet while he was staying in 
room 205 at the Colonial Inn 
Motel. 

Two companions with 
whom Watson had been play-
ing pool the previous evening 
at the bar in the motel were 
questioned. Watson said that 
two other men had also been 
present in the bar that even-
ing. 

Leaving the bar at 11:30 
p.m., Watson left the money 
in his pants pocket by his bed 
while he slept. 	He didn't 
notice the money was gone 
until he attempted to make a 
purchase the next morning. 

Also on Sunday, Delores 
Triana, owner of the Mini 
Mart at 509 East Bedford, 
reported that the lock had 
been broken and the door 
frame damaged on the door to 
the store. The damage re-
portedly happened between 
12:30 a.m. and 7:10 a.m. 
when Mrs. Triana's daughter 
Terry Salinas opened the 
store for business. No esti-
mate of the damage was given 
and nothing was reported 
taken. 

An accident was reported to 
the police Saturday at 9:09 
p.m. A 1976 Mercury 
Marquis driven by Carla Frye 
of Dimmitt, and owned by 
Don Nelson of Dimmitt, 
backed into a parked 1977 
Honda Accord owned by Mary 
Smith Jones of Hereford. The 
incident happened in the 700 
block of Maple Street in 
Dimmitt when Miss Frye was 
backing out of the drive at 710 
Maple and backed into the 
Jones car parked in front of 
713 Maple. Miss Frye was 
cited for unsafe backing. 

No injuries were reported. 
Nov. 3, Bobby Dean Bos-

sett, 27, of Hereford was 
arrested by the County 
Sheriff's Dept. for violation of 
probation, which he was 
serving for robbery and theft. 
He is under $12,000 bond and 
it has not been posted yet. 

During the past week, the 
county had one arrest for DWI 
and two for public intoxica-
tion, while the city had one 
for DWI and three for public 
intoxication. 

The public is invited to 
come and enjoy a free break-
fast sponsored by the Dimmitt 
Chamber of Commerce on 
Nov. 20 in the County Expo 
Building from 7:30 to 11:30 
a.m. 

At the same time, over 20 
Dimmitt merchants will have 
on display booths full of gift 
ideas for the coming Christ-
mas shopping season. 

"There are only four booth 
spaces left right now," said 
Chamber manager Delores 
Heller, "so any others want-
ing to reserve a space should 
call the chamber office at 
647-2524 as soon as possi-
ble." 

Mrs. Heller said that the 
charge for the booths is $20 
for a space 8x23 feet, includ-
ing one table furnished. 

The spaces will be marked 
off Nov. 18, and on Nov. 19 
from 1 to 7 p.m. merchants 
may set up their booths. A 
police guard will be at the 
building overnight. 

The breakfast menu will 
include bacon, scrambled 
eggs, hot biscuits, jelly, 
coffee, hot chocolate, juice 
and donuts. 

At the community caroling 
party and tree lighting set for 
Nov. 29, the Dimmitt High 
School Singers and the Junior 
High Choir will perform 
several selections, and the 
winners of the coloring con-
test for students in kinder-
garten through third grade 
will be announced. 	Also, 
Santa Clause is expected to 
make an appearance. 

The chamber is conducting 
an election of directors right 
now and the ballots must be 
turned in to the chamber 
office by Monday, Mrs. Heller 
said. Those up for election 
are returning directors 
Martha Hyman and Joe Jos-
selet, and new directors 
Calvin Marsh and Doug 
Pybus. 

The winners of the election 
will be announced shortly 
after the voting deadline, and 
will be installed at the annual 
Chamber of Commerce Ban-
quet, which is set for Feb. 7. 
James "Doc" Blakely of 
Wharton is scheduled to be 
the speaker for that event. 

Mrs. Heller said that 
additional people are needed 
to sign up for the trip to the 
National Rodeo Finals in 
Oklahoma City in December. 

"Call the chamber office 
right away if you are interest-
ed in going," Mrs. Heller 
said. 

Fashions,- sheep to 
be shown together 

— CALL — 
Henderson Foundation Inc. 

FOR YOUR 

ELCO FIREPLACE 
647-3664 

The Hereford Young 
Farmers Livestock Show will 
be held Jan. 27-30. The show 
will feature the "Lady's Lead 
Line" on Friday, Jan. 28. 

Lady's Lead Line is a com-
bination of a clothing and 
sheep project. The girls wear 
a garment they constructed, 
consisting of wool or a wool 
blend. 	They model these 
garments as they lead a ewe 
lamb. 

This is part of a national 
contest which is held in Louis-
ville, Ky. each year. Those 
eligible are 4-H and FFA 
members from Castro, 
Parmer, Deaf Smith and Old-
ham Counties. Deadline for 
the entries is Dec. 1. 

For more information con-
tact, Teresa L. Nutt at the 
County Extension Office at 
647-4115 or 647-4116. 

Fire calls 
11 

no 
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I  not tht
an 
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tut tout great savings 
91-00:1 CERIMCAIE 

Short to 

in\Jestnient with high yiFldsl Stark 

With as 
little as $70). At maturity get re 

 investmek options. 

MI.-SAVERS CER1IFICAIE 

Just $500 can get you tax-free CDs, vtr, 

a yield that remains constant for the full Y-ear terml. 

30M041N CER1IFICAIE When 

a long term investment 

is 

appropriate, you can enloy the benefits of top intetestI. 

6-M014114 CERIIFICAIE 

Deposit $10,000 or toote 

Mt the CUITent 
rnonth 

rate. 
1\1 certificates 

ate insuted by the U.S. go\Jerinent 

Central Plains 
) Savings Association 

290.4 Olton Rd. 	200 N. Maxwell 
293.2607 	995-3521 
PLAINVIEW 	TULIA 

The Dimmitt Volunteer Fire 
Dept. answered a call Sunday 
morning to a mobile home fire 
at 610 Northwest Third Street. 
Three units and 21 men re-
ported to the scene at about 
8:42 a.m. 

The mobile home suffered 
extensive fire damage to the 
kitchen and half of the living 
room and heavy smoke 
damage to the rest of the 
house. 

Irma Rodriquez and at least 
one child were at home at the 
time of the fire, but they 
escaped without injury. 

Fire Marshall Steve Jame-
son said that apparently the 
woman had been using the 
kitchen stove burners as a 
space heater for the home, 
and a pan had inadvertently 
been left on a burner and 
started the fire. 

Also, on Saturday at 1:10 
p.m. the department was 
called to a cotton stripper that 
was on fire on US 385 north of 
Dimmitt, just east of KDHN 
radio station. The fire only 
damaged the paint on the 
hopper basket. Two units and 
18 men reported. 

707 Main 	416 Main 	216 N. Broodwuy 
839-2446 	823-2056 	6.47-2118 
HALE CENTER 	SILVERTON DIMMITT 
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Layaway Sale 
Santa's 

Hiding Place 

Thursday, November 11, 1982 

A down payment of 25% 
will hold your selection 

until Christmas Eve! 

Hanes: Too Pantyhose 

$2 
FastBaV Turf Shoe 
1288 

Boys' Fleece Activewear 

1088  sizes 4-7 
Women's Fashion Sweaters 

19" 
Reg. 2.50 to $3 pr. Save up to 30% and more on the 
sheer beauty of Hanes, Too pantyhose! They combine 
soft elegance with a popular price to make them perfect 
for anytime. Choose from sheer to waist, control top, and 
light support, all in favorite shades and a wide range of 
sizes. 

Reg. 17.99. Get movin' with FastBak, Anthony's own 
brand of athletic shoes! The sturdy nylon mesh and 
leather construction ensures support and comfort where 
you need it most. Available in white for men's sizes 
6'/2-12. 

Reg. $26 and $28. Add to your sweater wardrobe with 
this winner from Western Knitting! 	It's washable, 
warm, and soft, with great styling in basic colors. In 
sizes S,M,L and large sizes 42-46. 

Reg. 15.99. Boys really like the great looks and soft 
warmth of our fleece warm-ups! Choose from several 
active styles in 100% acrylic fleece in a variety of colors. 
Sizes 8-18, reg. 18.99 — now 14.88. 

Women's Pant & Top 

Wooden Pantryware 

20% OFF REG. PRICE 

5 each 

Kitchen Accessories 

20% OFF REG. PRICE 

Reg. 6.97 each. Wardrobe basics with everyday style... 
the pull on pants of poly gabardine are a great match-up 
with the soft 100% polyester blouses. Pants in assorted 
colors, blouses in floral prints. Both available for sizes 
8-18. Men's Hagga(Wool Blazer 

$77 gift with purchase 

Reg. 13.99 to 29.99. Beautiful wood accents add a 
natural loveliness to any kitchen. Choose from roll top 
bread box, 4 jar canister set, paper towel holder with 
shelf, paper towel holder with spice rack, or slant cookie 
canister. 

Reg. $90. Buy a Haggar polyester-wool blazer, and 
you'll get a pair of Haggar slacks free! The blazer comes 
in brown tick weave, navy solid, and heather grey or 
brown herringbone. And you can choose a free pair of 
your favorite Expandomatic or belt loop slacks to 
coordinate! 	Blazer available in sizes 38-46; slacks 
available in sizes 32-42. 

Reg. 3.50 to $8. A pretty way to control kitchen clutter! 
These decorative accessories feature dried flowers and 
wheat sealed in transparent resin and framed with the 
look of wood. They'll add convenience and beauty! 

Girls' Velour Activewear 

1488  sizes 4-6X 

45" Calico Prints 

1.77 yd. 3yds. S5. 
Reg. 19.99. She's active and looking great in Genie Gee 
velour warm-up suits! They're plush 80% cotton, 20% 
poly that stays soft wash after wash. Choose from 
assorted styles in several colors. 
Sizes 7-14, reg. 23.99 — now 17.88. 

Reg. 2.99 yd. Down-home style...sew it up with 100% 
cotton calico prints from V.I.P.! These first quality 45" 
prints are rolled on bolts. Choose from assorted dark 
backgrounds with small prints. 

Entire Stock 

Womens & Junior Robes 
Men's Jackets 

3988 
Reg. $59. Warm yourself in the best western style! 
These 3 super jackets do just that in poplin, toslin, or 
nylon, all with polyfill and accenting collars. Choose 
from tan, grey, rust, or brown, sizes S,M,L,XL. 

Let us hide (layaway) 

your Christmas at Anthony's! 
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